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* LAGRICULTURE
Ilotes and Suggestions of Practi

cal Utility

Keep the quarters of the stock clean. Then 
the animals will keep themselves clean, and 
this will conduce to their health and yonr 
profit

B. W. Stone, secretary of the South Geor
gia Pear Growers’ association says the yield in 
that section this year will be over 20,000 bar
rels.

!New Advertisements THIS WONDERFUL STORYi '

Was Told Mr. Frank H. Colley,
bieal Uttar ef Age, Belfast, Me.

“ For 15 years I have been a sufferer 
from Salt Bhenm of head, with its at
tendant Itching and burning. Crusts 
1-8 inch thick would form over my 
Whole scalp, crack and bleed. I also 
had a general Salt Bhenm on my body 
from which I suffered torture. My 
food distressed me badly and a severe 
palpitation of the heart added to my 
suffering, and unfitted me for labor.

-

HI F ABM, FIELD, CAMDEN AND 
DAHtY.

«%
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ags ef Interest far Oar fewntry 
Menders.i ' With many fruits it is often advisable to 

sell at.home at a little less price than tb pack 
and ship to market and take the risk of sell-

V
. Beehives should he shaded. 

Diversification means better profit for all. 
■The duatbath should be keptlooeened up. 
The ohnrn is the test of the value of milk. 
Let us grade up our seed, our land and

ing.
Boiled land becomes warm much sooner than 

land left loose after plowing. This insures 
more rapid and even germination of the seed.

All animals like variety of food and will 
gain flesh faster when so fed. One reason is 
that digestion and resimilation are more com
plete.

The price of farm labor has increased much 
since farm machinery was introduced. Yet 
now crops are produced more cheaply than 
ever before.

It is good to drain land when it is properly 
done. But it is easy to blunder. Study some 
good work on the subject before you begin 
operations.

Linseed meal, cottonseed meal, gluten 
meal and wheat bran help to produce 
lean meat. They should be fed in con
nection with com when that is desired.

Kindness in the dairy returns a very 
large dividend on the investment, and it 
need not stop there, for all domestic ani
mals appreciate good treatment

One vaine of cold storage is in keeping 
potatoes for seed from sprouting. Then 
when planted they sprout at once and the 
sprouts are much more vigorous.

The difference in the profit from grow
ing good stock and poor stock is becoming 
wider all the time. The profit from the 
latter is best represented by ciphers.

Whether the food consumed is purchased or 
grown on the farm, it is worth jnst what it 
will bring in {he market and if it is not fed 
to stock could be sold for money.

Hogs that require more than ten months to 
get to market do not give the best profit. Get 
the compact, early maturing breeds and yon 
need never take more time than this.

The time has come when the fruit grower 
who means to stay in the business must pre
pare to fight insects. This is the only way in 
which he can win success or profit.

Begin the warfare on borers and other fruit 
destroying insects. Even if they have not 
made their appearance, take precautionary 
steps against an expected attack.

The hot summer months, when the grass 
gets short and flies torment, is hard on the 
cows. They need shade and green food of 
some kind to help tide them over.

The results of experiments made in detas- 
selling com do not seem to justify a farmer 
in wasting much time in that way. He can 
employ himself more profitably.
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New Drug Stieire.
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ave large fields, little fencing and long,r

Arrows.
The poultry must have shade during the 

iet weather.
. The temperature of the milk is an item 'of 
bat importance.

The successful dairyman feeds and milks 
Am cows regularly.

Keep the harness clean and well oiled or it 
will Soon rot and crack.

ÂNÈW GOODS.»
«

B .r- % o wSkim-milk,- ground oats and middlings will 
make pigs grow rapidly.

Sheep that are to be marketed should be 
well fattened before selling.

Incuba tors are no longer playthings bnt 
machines of practical utility.

The average annual yield of milk per cow 
In Great Britain is 400 pounds.

It is not good fanning to progress along one 
line and stand still upon others.

A small quantity of carbolic acid in the 
whitewash will aid in killing lice.

White lead is a good thing to use when a 
large limb is removed from a tree.

Vnderdramage is costly, but sometimes it 
almost pays for itself in one season.

Meet animals are a surer sale than horses 
and mules, for people to eat

A well seasoned woodpile in the woodhouse 
is a so*roe of comfort to your wife.

All good farming has got to depend on 
some system of stock husbandry,

There is a large field for study and im- 
pro veinent in the matter of feeding.

If;the different breeds' ran together 
their relative value cannot "be ascertained.

Unlqw the queen is gotten into the hi ve 
of a sQfewarm the bees will not remain.

In breeding do not think so moch about 
the eire that you wholly forget the dam.

The beet progeny cannot be secured 
unless there are good qualities» in both 
parente. >

Farmers cannot be too careful about 
putting their money and feed into old 
animals.

The poultry business is rapidly becom
ing a most important branch of farm in
dustry.

Apples from sprayed trees keep longer 
than those from trees that have not been 
sprayed.

The loss to Texas sheepmen by the 
ravages of wolves is estimated at $500,- 
000 per annum.

6ix pounds of eolphnr mixed with a 
tablespoonful of carbolic acid makes a 
good insect powder.

From five to seven pounds of evapor
ated fruit can be secured from one bushel 
of apples.

By sending only good fruit to market 
a reputation can be made which will re
sult profitably.

When spraying, see that the spray is 
fine, or much time will be wasted and 
very little good done.

There is a différence of opinion among 
dairymen as to whether batter fat can be 
fed into the cow.

It is estimated that there are 6,000,000 
fewer hogs in the United States than there 
were thirteen years ago.

The man who raises good hogs, cattle 
or sheep economically will generally have 
a chance for a profit

Cabbages are rank feeders and need 
plenty of cultivation. Merely keeping 
down the weeds does not answer.

Let the bottom of yonr silo be on a level 
with yonr feeding or stable floor with 
centre a trifle higher than sides.

The continued low pnoe of wheat should 
show farmers that it is best to grow other 
than the strictly staple crope.

The quality of the stock as well as the man
ner of feeding are important features in mak
ing the moat ont of the feed.

A poultryman says that for eggs alone, 
good early pulleta and thrifty two-year-old 
hens will give the beat results.

1 am now fully prepared for business, and invite the public to come and inspect my

LUCIUS DUNCAN,
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen of the 

town of Nortbport, Mo.; member of Maiuu 
Legislature for 188H-S0.

Physicians said I had Cnnoxic Ecze
ma, a bad Heart Trouble, and Dys
pepsia in a severe form. I used many 
remedies, but received no permanent 
relief. After taking 6 bottles vV 
SKODA’S DISCO VERY, with LITTI.P. 
TABLETS, and using SKODA’S SOAP 
and OINTMENT, I find myself per
fectly cured. Skilled physicians have 
examined my heart and pronounce It 
normal In all its functions.”.

SKODA DISCOVERT CO., W0LFVIUE, M. 8.

Store* -
Mf STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fancy, Toilet and Miscel
laneous Articles is complete,
And the ^Public will

-it

find as Full and Varied Selection as in any Drug Store in the city.I now

I am carrying a very choice line of English, French and American Perfumes, also a beautiful line 

of FANCY SOAPS. -

food, which will well pay for the outlay.
The first cattle that were brought into the 

American colonies were landed at the James 
river plantation in Virginia in the year 1807. . 
They came from the West Indies and were the 
descendants of the cattle taken to those is
lands by Columbus on hia second voyage in 
the year 1498. In 1610 several cows were 
landed and again in 1611 about 100 head 
more were brought to the plantation. This, 
therefore, was the- genesis of the cattle busi
ness in America. ,

George T. Powell in Practical Dairyman 
has the following: ‘•The question is fre
quently asked if cotton and linseed meal 
are suitable foods for the dairy. Impro
perly combined with other foods, they 
are very valuable, but care is needed in 
feeding them to Jersey, Guernsey, or any 
cows that are very rich in milk, for those 
foods are rich in butter fats, and with a 
tendency to very rich rocretion there is 
danger from garget troubles. When a 
quarter or half of the odder is lost, as so 
frequently occurs, rich concentrated foods 

the dairy. should be combined with those of less fat
The dairyman is always found engaged in' material, as roots, wheat bran, clover 

efforts to improve his farm, increase its pro- bay, eneilge without much cum in it; then 
duction and thereby increase its income. these meals can be fed with the best re- 

Dairy farms are increasing in value, better suits. Cottonseed and meal will give 
surroundings, better building, better homes; harder textnre to the batter, linseed meal 
and after all, these homes are the highest in- will make the batter soft and both will 
oentive we have to invite us to effort. impart good flavor if not fed more than

The bull is half the-herd, and being so the two or three pounds per day to a cow. 
breeder can well afford to secure the beat even va^ue t° b® obtained from food de
al high cost. Breeding in and in can be oar- P®»"18 quite as much upon the tempera- 
ned on in skillful hands with only good re- tore surrounding the cow as the food it- 
gulte- self, for if the temperature is low, food
„ Fell cows give, large yield during winter. *,Ven wU1 «° * "W* <toi™el fh*«
In apring they give 1 large yield again on hence cannot go to milk secretion, forit » 
grass which L, till autumn. Let them anatnralaw thatthe cow or any other 
take a six weeks’ vacation before «king them anim^ wil1, approbate all that is neces- 
to get down to busineas. ■“* flret f°r *?lf Preservation and will

° t . «a 1 t i give no production until that demand is
Jtte Texas Live Stock Journal mp : ^ ^ We quickly discovered 
■Cheese kept m. cool larder ar cellar with a when the daily quantity of each
oloth wrung cut of clean, oold water oonaUnt- berd WM taken b weight
y upon It will never have m,tee upon ,t; o, if d with cows outside of the
it has, this soon destroys them and also great- . , • . .
ly improves the chee«, keeping it always be several pounds cf
^oiat ' milk short, while on warm days there

,, , , , would be more pounds. By computation
A calf raised on the farm is of more value o{ tbe cogt of food given it

than one brought from outside TWhome- waa found that upon days of low temper- 
bred calves should be better in their every thyre wa8 no profit; for large a
fetnre than the au‘m.h. from which they ’ Qf the food had to go to sustain 
have been bred Beyond the braed.ng m the beat, and hefe to a very pla,D
fSiug will Trry The rLltTÎf br^ingT cause for much of the unprofitable dairy- 

better results still. mg in onr state, and why our farmers are
, ,, , , growing poorer every year, because they

A cow should have- a good constitution, are feeding out their summer harvest in
good lung power deep sheet, long, sloping ^ wjnter at a los8. 
shoulders, capacious paunch for storing her 
food. The whole frame partakes of the gen
eral characteristics. The frame should be a 
rugged one though not coarse. The backbone 
should be notched, the hips high, the flank 
deep, and a well developed udder.

The cause of floating curds can often be 
traced to unoleanlineas. A leaky vat or a 
dipper with a hole in the handle where the 
milk can enter or ferment will cause them 
It frequently happens that the makers who 
most frequently complain against the patrons 
have their own unoleanlineas to thank for 
poor cheese.

Adding water to the fresh milk aocelerates 
the rising of the cream; oold water in summer, 
warm in winter, and the process saves ice. It 
has of late become quite popular and general 
in some localities. The skim-milk is re
duced in quality, but its feeding vaine may 
be restored by adding bran or other ground
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The choicest Brands of Havana Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes etc.

gy Patrbn.ige Respectfully Solicited,W>- »
>v

StaplesfS • bzoIS
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(Late of Davis, Staples & Co.)

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLE’S BANK, - QUEEN STREET.
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n CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y.
m NEW BBUNSWICK DIVISION.

Ail Raîl Line to Boston, &c The 
Short iitie to Montreal, ftc.

The ‘Ladies Journal’ for 
One year FREE to every 
subscription or renewal of 
subscription to this paper.

ARRANGEMENT OF TBAINSE"

In Effect June 26th, 1893.

DEFÂÉTÜREà.1
KT EASTERN STANDARD Tin. ‘MS

A nn A.M. KXPBESS for St. John, St 
OeUU Stephen,St. Andrews, Houl-

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and pointe 
South and West.

D DCA. M. MIXED for Woodwork, 
Da 09 Presque Isle, Edraundaton

and pointa north via Gib- 
eon Branch.

m

i P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Jo., St. John And 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bançor, Portland and Boston, and. 
Short Line Train for Montreal, etc.

3.25

JUST OPENED !-

P.M. FREIGHT for Fredericton 
Junction, etc.3 45e The people quickly recognize merit, and 

this is the reason the sales of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla are continually increasing. 
Try it

- A Large Stock of'

Roller Blinds; ARRIVALS.
9.10 am from St John, etc.

12.15 p m from St John, Bangor, 
Montreal, etc.

4.15 p m from Woodstock, etc., 
via Gibson Branch,

7.30 p m from St John, etc.
<7 All above Trains run Week days only. ■*»

Efcr D

What Do Yoe Take

Medicine fori Because you are sick and want 
to get well, or because you wish to prevent 
illness. * Then remember that Hood’s Sarsa 
parilla cures all diseases caused by impure 
blood and debility of the system. It is not 
what its proprietors say but what Hood’s Sar
saparilla does: that tells the story of its merit. 
Be sure to get Hoo’ds, and only Hood’s. 

Purely vegetable—Hood’s Pills—26e.

BEST 0APQUÇ, Plain and Bordered. Care should be exercised with newly-set 
fruit trees. Do not allow the soil to bake or 
orust too close around the stem.

A weed seed that has just germinated is 
killed if moved ever so little, and this is the 
time when it should be attended to.

If a tree is allowed to overbear, its vitality 
is so greatly taxed that the next season only 
a small and inferior crop will be harvested.

A man to succeed in the stock business 
must first have good stock, and then he must 
produce and feed the produce economically.

-AT-

W. T. H. Fenety O E. MCPHERSON,
Ass, Gen. Pass. Aart. 

St. John, N.B.

D. MCNICHOL 
Gen. Pass. Agt 

Montreal.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and^ferve Remedy.Queen Street, Opp Post Office* IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
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JUST RECEIVED
A Fine Line of

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German

SUITINGS
------OF THE------

Latest -f- Designs
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

THOS. STAMCER,
286 QUEEN STREET.

Remember there is a

FISH MARKET
ON

Regent Street
Kfe. Telephone Connection No. 91.

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

J. H.Parsons.

S'A

z Sj

LD
RY
1AMi

I^IcoIgh
TRY IT!

IT BAIS OXTltMB BUXDBXDt 
•f cmm considered hopeless liter ill other rem 
edies hsd failed. Do not despair, take eonrafe, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
Tor sale by «11 Druggists and general dealers.

Price #5 and BO era. a bottle.
Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd
St, John, N. B.

Have your Laundry Work 
Done

------ AT------

CARVELLS
STEAM

LAUNDRY.
First-Class Work at Short 

Notice Guaranteed.

YORK STREET FREDERICTON.

W. S. CARVELL
Proprietor.

“IMPERIAL
HALL”i

------AT THE

DEPOT. ;
------A BEAUTIFUL UNE OF____

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture 
of all Descriptions.

Rattan Chairs in all Styles.
Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

Organs, Pianos and

G-. W. DYKEMAN.
WANTED-A WIFE

■—MtWi and with a Clear, Healthy Complection
Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if hir 

face and hands are disfigured by rough akin, freckles, tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
•nob a damper on love ar a blemished face.

By the use of “OEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the beat 
known remedies for the euro of all cutaneoe diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as- 
su red.

When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used aocording to directions the effects are mar- 
velloui and gratifying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
oonntries the Soap ia a staple toilet article. '

For Thirty Bays *aly

Write this 
sentenoe I GEM CURATIVE SOAP. I oaaj01

And send to with twenty cents lorTsan^qeTaT^of Qem Curative Soup.
To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 

Mantle, valued at SSOO.OO, or its equivalent in cash, less zO per cent- To the first 
Gentleman from whom is received a similiar slip will be given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton * Tracey's tfiovement, valued at 8250.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes nnmebi ed 1 to 5000 
Every number ending with naught (0) wilt receive a prize valued at not less than S10 00 

Sample casee postpaid. AU goods for the United Sûtes free of duty.
Address :—

GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO. CANADA.

ENERCY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plansof the

V
------TO

E. R. MACHUM,
Agents Wanted, Man. for-Maritime Prov.

st. jean, n. a.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man.

Taaesre
HON. a W. ROSS, Pree.

mom.

1 Im * m
HATS A CAPS

A COMPLETE LINE AT

J, H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street. e

Don’t Fail to Read This!
-0-

Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Rill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

BELOW COST.

GREAT BARGAINS
Await Purchasers of the above goods at

JAMES R. HOWIE.

$IO.m$9.
For Every TEN DOLLAR^ 

Worth of Goods you buy 

from US this month (July) 

we will Give You Back $1.00.

Dever-:-Bros.
?1

b
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HORSE * 
* NOTES.

Harms# racing is receiving better patronage of a blood vessel. He was at the head 
this season than in any year in iU history.

There is no excuse for a driver, even if he
of Oakland farm, Saginaw, Mich.

Wardwell met his Waterloo at Pittoburgh. 
i* a backwoodsman, “because he didn't know.” He has been covering quartets in his work at 

The home that goes at the prescribed gait a two-minute gait, but MnU Wilkes was too 
should get all benefit over one that breads. much for him in a race.

Ketoham Farm haa refused $12,000 for the Vera, by Viking, won the four-year-old 
four-year-old Robert McGregor filly, Nyanza. race at Watertown. Her mil# were trotted 

Protracted scoring killed Fearnsught's *n 2-28, 2.281. Richard Lambert by
chances of winning the 2.1$ ela# at Mystic. 8,11 Fr*nklin w“ * 8°°^ second.

Martha Wilkes had a narrow escape from 
defeat at Pittsburgh. Darkness alone saved Vienna, Austria, the five-year-old mare Ar- 
her. lin*. 2.241, by Noble Harold, and she has

been shipped to Europe.

J. Alba has been sent to Bowen. *
Speed brings the highest prie#.

Mystic's meeting was a scorcher.

Czar, 2.121, will not start till falL 

Andrews has got Bellman, 2.171.

Absurd nomenclature ia spreading.

Le# scoring will benefit the raoee.

Docked hors# should have fly nets.

Starr will drive Jay Hawker, 2.08$.

Bnrress is Sangus' permanent Starter.

Gas City, Ind., has a new mile track. 

Starter Walker is engaged for Buffalo. 

Johnny Ramsay will do the big drsniL 

Cleveland sounded the tocsin this week. 

Kisaell's Pointer fell dead at Pittsburgh. 

Pittsfield (Me.) has a meeting July 28, 29- 

Fitchburg track ia to have fifty new stalls, 

Newbold, 2.271, » * brother to Cheyenne. 

Buffalo’s meet means $95,000 to the win-

John Splan haa boaght for Dan McPhee of

Lowell advertia# a five-days’ meeting open
ing Aug. 1, for $3,000 in purse. Entries 
close July 25.

There will be racee August 16 and 16 at 
Augusta, Me., for $1250 in pnrs#, including 
a $400 free for all.

"Clark’s Horse Review” hes bought Dun- 
ton's Spirit of the Turf. Both ere published in 
Chioego.

Old Jock Bowen and Jesse Hanson were 
very much in the game in the 2.16 race at 
Mystic. v

The fast paring mare MsiyCenitlivre, 2.12$,
is owned by Oenitlivre Bros., brewers of Fort 
Wayne.

Phœbe Wilkes, 2.181 broke Belleflower’s 
heart. She landed the free-for-all the week 
before at Monmouth, Ill., where she cut her 
record to 2.16$.

Yank# Luck was replevined immediately 
after the race he won at Mystic, as Mr. Phelp# 
bought the horse from a man who# right to 
#11 haa sin# been questioned.

An hour more of daylight would have wit
nessed the downfall of Martha Wilkes at 
Pittsburgh. Young Bard Palmer is training 
in hotter company now than he ever struck 
before.nets.

The Strafford County Agricultural associa
tion has bought Granite State Park, Dover, 

Stwl Prince, by Steel Nail, took a pacing N. H., and will hold n fab Sept. 22-29. The 
record of 2.101 in the 2.20 pacing ela# at atake rac# eloee with W. C. Hartford, were- 
Columbus, Ind. tary, Ang. 25-

El Banecia, 2.22, is a new ono for Alcyone. 

Jubil# Wilk# was not in 2,20 form at 
Mystic.

M. quelle, 2.10, will go to Bowerman for 
the fall races.*

Who will win the Charter Oak stakes this
_ starter for the New England Sam Gamble is going to breed fine carriage
Breeders’ meeting has not yet been engaged, horses by crossing a hackney stallion with sa
lt may be McCarthy. lected mares by Steinway, General Benton,

J. R. Shedd is getting speed. Woodshed, Daniel Lambert, Silver Bow, J# Daniels and 
one of his sons, made a pacing record at Mon- other sir#. * —
mouth, Ill., of 2.18$.

y#r.
Pittsburg track haa stall room for 150 head

only.
This is the first season in years that Marvin

Allie L., a four-year-old, by a son of Blue has not had at least one Mnsational yearling 
Bn”, won the 8.00 pa# at Columbus., 0., or one which promised to be snob; the only 
getting a mark of 2.16$.

No y#rlings have entered the list in ’98, 8°ne wr0DK- 
Three two-year-olds have come in end two 
three-year olds.

Some of the professional straters #rry their 
own equipment of gong,* time board, banners 
and bulletin.

Turn Gillig (1), 2.37$, is being jogged on 
the road.

Sam Follansbec sold pools at Tilton on the 
Fourth.

Ryland T is entered in over $50,000 worth 
of stakes.

Rupert Gillig, 2.24, gives Gillig another 
2.25 trotter.

If a man thinks he has got a winner put 
him in rac#.

Directum moved a quarter last week in 31$ 
seconds.

Mixed rac# are getting big entries and are 
popular.

Saladin pulled a 43-pound bike when he 
went in 2.05$.

Marvin thinks Arion will be the first trotter 
to beat 2.00.

Stony Ford had twenty-six colts gelded the 
other day.

Reilly great brood mar# mean a fortune to 
their owners.

Silver Bow, by Robert McGregor, is expect
ed to go in 2.10,

Maine-Bred hors# are making a glorious 
x early-season record.

Mumbritonian, 2.20, will be a starter at De
troit tbis,w#k.

Old Screwdriver is being driven on the reed 
at Alton Bay, N. H.

Rupert Gillig, 2.24, and Sne Gillig, 2.25$, 
are brother and sister..

New England half-mile rings will have their 
i-uings this wwk.

Alvin Swift, by Alvin, is one of the race 
horse pawn of the year.

Up to last fall Pittsburg Wilk#, 2-16$, was 
used as a road hone.

Premium entri# for the Vermont breeders’ 
meeting close Aug 10.

Brava, 2.16$ by Baton Wilk#, 2.18 bas a 
bay filly by Kremlin. 2.07$.

Nine of the get of Hamlin’s Almont Jr. have 
beaten 2.80 this season.

Patchen Wilk# is expected to put four or 
five in ffie 2.15 list this y#r.

Allandorf 2.26$ has b#n retired to the stud 
for the rest of the season.

Patchen Wilk# is the only sire to have two 
new on# in the 2.15 list.

Lack of proper stabling room is apparent at 
many New England tracks;

There are fifty hors# in training at the 
Lewiston (Me) State fair grounds.

When one or two hors# ontclaw the field 
nobody wants to s# the race.

The stringency of the money market has af
fected the hone businss.

The rival Jewett and Village Farm stabl# 
meet in battle hot at Buffalo.

Crit Davis has four hors# in his string that 
have beaten 2.14$ this season.

Yassar, brother to Belle Vara, j2.08$ has 
taken a pacing record of 2.14$.

Donnie by Nutwood is one of the cracks in 
the three-year-old peeing ranks.

Maine enthusiasts are willing to gamble 
that Nelson bests 2.06 this Mason.

Image, 2.21$ by Delmarch stands fourt#n 
hands and weighs 950 pounds.

Hydevüle (Vt) track is four feet seven 
inch# more than half a mile in length.

CoL Edwards of Newark N. J., is making a 
good reputation as a starting judge.

The latest report from Viking is that he has 
gone wrong and may be sent home.

The new track at Lexington Ky., promises 
to be one of the fastest in the country.

No New Englander lias taken Tom King’s 
plaw in the stand or the show ring.

Jock Bowen pronounoes the Maine mile 
track one of the b#t he ever #t foot upon.

It vu found that Yank# Luck could go 
just where it was claimed he oould go.

Snnol is still in Robert Bonner’s New York 
stable. She will be sent to Marvin later.

It was only a jog for Victor Mazzone to 
pa# in 2.21$ in his winning ra# at Pitts
burgh.

For comfort, safety, speed and general 
ch#rfulnem choose a home of Morgan blood.

When a horse suddenly drops dead, gener
ally a big offer for him has just been refused.

Bob Tsylor, 2.18$, was sold at auction in 
New York last week to J. l* Fitzlmgh for 
$1,050.

good yearling prospect he had this year has

There doron’t seem to be very much the 
matter with the Wilk# family this season. 
Look over their achievements at Pittsburgh,. 
for insten#. It is on the big tracks, where 
big money is np, that the t#t com#.

' V Fred Reynolds, the popular trainer at High
land Stock Farm, Derby, Vt, haa a coming 
t#mater in his son Harry, who showed good 
stuff it his nice at Newport, Vt, with the 
throe-year-old colt Abdallah Rex.

S. S. Houghton, a well known New Hamp
shire horseman and breeder, a native of Or- 
ford, where he on# conducted a big stock 
farm, with George Wilk#, jr , at its head, 
died this month at Melrose, Ma#., aged 68 
years.

Highland Farm, Derby., has a trotter in 
Euroolydon, by Baron Wilkes. ■ His record of 
2.88 in the fourth hwt of his first ra# over a 
half mile track shows that he will beat 2.80 
readily enough,

CoL Edwin Mor#, the veteran poolseller, 
will oondnet the privileg# in person at the 
New Hampshire breeders' meeting in Concord 
the first wwk in September. He has hid the 
date down sin# last January and says he 
wouldn’t mi# the event.

Puritan 2.19$ giv# Steele his first 2.20 per- 
former. Steele is proving i popular stock 
horse at Richmond Vi.

When they get to pacing down to 2.18$ in a 
2.29 paw or 2.17$ in a three-year-class, it ia 
pretty glib going.

A kick about giving time a second 
slow to kwp certain hors# in their ela# ia 
h#rd from Bichford Vt

F. H. Briggs has sold for Colt Farm a Mes
senger Wilk# two-year-old filly to parti# in 
Kennebnnk Me., for $750.

Now England tracks are adopting the 5 
per cent, enban# plan now. Old Orohard is 
now a notable exception.

Vollery met with a stable accident at Mystüf 
and Tom Marsh was unable to start him in 
the 2.30 class.

B. F. Solon holds the track record at Rieh- 
ford Vt His record of 2.26$ vu made in the 
fourth heat of a winning race.

The Tattersalls will not accept for their fu
ton #1# any animal» unie# pledged for abso
lute sale without reserve or by-bid.

Those were nine scorching heats thst the 
side-whwlers went at Pittsburg. The ffrst 
was in 2.13$ and the ninth in 2.13$.

Palmer said before the ra# at Pittabnrg 
that he did not expect Martha Wilk# to be 
really good till she reached Buffalo.

The latest reported sal# of trotting hors# 
s#m to indiwte a re-action from the low 
prie# which prevailed in the spring.

Sam Hodgson had his mare Miachief out for 
a 2.21 mark at Mystic and vu just barely 
nipped ont by Puritan in 2.19$.

J# Mooney, a former New England trainer 
was a participant in the Mystic raws, but his 
stable was far from being snooeafnl.

Had the rules been properly applied at 
Mystic Annie K would have had a record 
close to 2.2a

Fast time and great racee are being 
made this year by the green horses; 
while the feet onee, below 17, are slow In 
getting ont of their class.

There are three teste which are 
ally applied to a horse, primarily, to de- 
termine hie value—those of blood, form 
and performance.

Sleepy Jim a horse that is trotting 
through Eastern Ohio, stands close to 
eighteen hands high, 
gets a piece of money.

Red Hal, that got a pacing record of 
2.13$ at Colombes is a six-year-old eon of 
Martin’s Hal by Tom Hal, He made the 
stud season this year at $25.

Red Elm, by Red Wilkes, is a good 
three year-old this year. He won the 
throe-year-old stake at Newport, Vt, re
cently, getting a record of 258.

The dams of Octo 2.19$, Globe 2.14$ 
and Lampe, 2.21 are out of mares that 
were bred as two-year-olds, these per
formers being their first foals.

C. C. Rubiee, M D.. Morrisville, Vt, 
has a nice brown filly by Nutmount, 2.22$ 
out of hie noted brood mare, Polly (dam 
of Lucy P, 2.27$).

The average of the meeting at Pitta- 
burg wae 2.16 12-95, a shade worse than 
217 and two eeoonds better than the 
average at Mystic.

F. M Aldrich of Fitchburg, Mass., owns 
a fine black mare by Morrison Wilkes, 
brother of Arthur Wilkes,: 2.19$. He will 
breed her to Ottawa.

Electioneer and Sidney have each plac
ed four new onee in the list and rank 
next to Hamlin’s Almount, who has nine 
—six trotters and three pacers.

From the way the pacers are stepping 
the world's record for the sidewheel 
brigade is very apt to be changed before 
the middle of August.

Rolfe N, 2.26, brother to Nelson 2.10 
dropped dead July 13 from the bursting

or so

When a breeder mat# a mare end stallion 
and gete a fast trotter he ooncludea that his 
theory is jnet right, say» a student, but when 
the next oolt from the same parents cannot 
trot » little bit he has grave doubts about it.

At the July meeting at Minn#polis a throe 
mile datb taw was trotted for a pur# of $3,000 
There were seventeen starters and the winner 
was Herman H., by Embanador; Major Eddy 
by Jerome Eddy, second. The time was 7.33.

The man who eew a job in every other ra# 
is either a fool or a knave. He either do# 
not know what he pretends to see, or he de
liberately chooew to believe that most men 
are thiev# and wish# the publie to believe ss
too.

Fantasy, the Village Farm filly made her 
first appearan# at Pittabnrg on the opening 
day of the grand circuit She fought out the 
five-heat ra# with a Tennesee-bred .filly El- 
frida and won. Both of the heat winners en
tered the 2.20 list.

Nelson trotted » mile over the Maine mile 
track near Portland in 2.18, the last half in 
1.05$, end the last quarter in 82$. His owner 
has become enthusiastic and offers to wager 
sny «mount that Nelson can equal hie record 
ofc2. lft over the same track within a wwk.

Some homes #11 for twioe as much, and are 
worth more than twi# ai much, as others 
which are of the nine age and which have 
equal «parities. Training bas made some of 
these enimals valuable. Want of training 
has left the other in the ela# ordinary stook.

Pansy 2.17$ by Mambrino King, ie out of 
Barbara, (dam of Carleton, 2.28) by Kentuoky 
Prince. Carleton is the property of ex-Gov 
Geo. W. Hend# of Morrisville Vt, and is a 
fast horse. Pansy is expected to prove ano
ther Nightingale and Carleton ehould beat 
2.20.

gener-

Still be always

Will Wengers Sever Cease!
The Cosmopolitan Monthly Magazine 

of New York city haa been considered for 
some time the brightest periodical in the 
liât of great magazines and it haa always 
been in the first rank of illustrated pnbli. 
cations. Its subscription price for one 
year ie $3, and on this account the won
derful offer made by the publisher of Pbo- 
$ke88 of St John comee in the nature of a 
surprise. It is well known that Pbogbbss 
haa built up a great circulation at a sub- 
scription price of $2 and now it proposes 
to etill farther increase its readers by 
offering the Cosmopolitan for cue year 
for 86 cents additional. To explain far 
ther, any one not now aenbscriber to Pxo- 
6BB88 who sends $2.85 to the publisher of 
that bright weekly, will not only receive 
the Cosmopolitan Magazine for one year 
bat Pkogbbss as well for the same time.
-4L

USB SK0DA*S DISCOVERY,

The Great Blood ap4 i%ve Remedy.
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THE WORLD OVER . New York Siâte Boite l1 H ml l'ücceti 
Albany, N. Y., July 25.—The Statë De

partment of Agricnltnre reporta on butter 
and cheese production for 1892 as follows : 
Whole number of factories in State, 1623, 
making 19,497,367 pounds of butter and 
130,991,310 pounds of cheese. The fac
tories were divided—255 butter, 1155 
cheese and 213 mixed.

Tonnder Storm* do Much Homage.
Haverhill, Mass., July 24.—Terrific thun' 

der storms have been ragiug over this district 
for the past forty-eight hours. The damage 
has been great. The lake region of New 
Hampshire has been the worst ravaged, 
though Portsmouth, Dover, Haverhill and 
Lowell have been visited with cyclones and 
are sufferers to the extent of thousands of 
dollars. Advices from Portland, Me., state 
that the wind has been terrible. Trees 
blown down, awnings ruined and piles of 
lumber tom to pieces and hurled through the 
air. Several persons were struck by flying 
missiles and many limbs broken.

A Grotesque Allegation.
New York, July 24—The Advertiser piints 

what it claims is a copy of the confidential 
circular letter, distributed by the leaders of 
the Irish revolutionary party in America 
among its friends felicitating them upon the 
destruction of the British warship “Victoria,” 
and claiming that the supposed accident was 
the result of a deep laid plot on the part of 
the physical force party in Ireland, which 
contemplates the destruction, if possible, of 
the whole British navy and the infliction of 
dire injury on England in every quarter of the 
glo be where her flag flies.

Held for the Ford Theatre Fatality.

Washington, July 24.—The grand jury 
to-day found a true bill against Col. Frederick 
Ainsworth, Chief of the Record and Pension 
Division of the War Department; George W. 
Dant, the contractor employed to make the 
excavation for the electric light plant, Wil
liam E. Covert, superintendent, and Francis 
Sasse, engineer of the building, holding them 
responsible for the old Ford’s Theatre disaster 
of June 9 last, in which so many employes of 
the War Department were killed and wound-

A FAlTUYi L BOG.

He Allowed No One to Leave Hit Muster's 
Boom During III* Absence,

A well known Austrian banker bad or. 
casion to go to Vienna on business not 
long ago. He arrived in the evening, 
travelling with a large, handsome dog. 
The two put up at a hotel, and the next 
morning the gentleman went out, bidding 
care to be taken that his dog did not stray 
from the house. The chambermaid went 
to make up the banker’s room. Bruno 
was very pleased to see her, wagged his 
huge tail, licked her hand, and made 
friends thoroughly until, her business 
being done, she was about to leave. Not 
so. Bruno calmly stretched himself full 
length before the door. He explained as 
perfectly as possible that he knew his 
duty. No one should leave his master’s 
room in his absence. When the girl 
tried to pull the door open sufficiently for 
her to slip out he growled, showed bis 
teeth and finally tried them on her legs.

The woman’s scream brought another maid, 
and yet another, andjthen ^succession all the 
waiters. Bruno was glad to let them all in, 
but he'allowed no one out. The room became 
pretty well crowded, and every bell in the 
house meanwhile rang, while the walls echoed 
the cries of “waiter! waiter!” Finally the 
1 idy who kept the hotel appeared and pushed 
her way irately into the room, asking angrily 
as she walked in what sort of a picnic they 
were holding here. Bruno let her in too, but 
not out again—oh no I When the lady’s 
husband appeared she called loudly for heavens 
sake, to keep outside, to send messengers 
scouring the city for the banker, and meantime 
to endeavor and pacify the angry customers 
down stairs. That Austrian banker was a 
welcome man when he arrived.

McMURRAY & Go. The Spirit Of the Press of all 
Countries

A Synoptic History of the 
Times.HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.5 Cases Sabbath School Books. Cholera is rampant among the poorer 

classes in Moscow,
The reports as ta the condition of crops 

in Great Britain continue gloomy.
The British miners refuse to accept a 

reduction in wages, and a strike is con
sidered certain.

A movement is on foot at Montreal to 
bring Sir Hector Langevin back into active 
political life.

It is estimated that there are 10,000 un
employed men in Denver, Col., at the 
present time.

It is said that there is more floating ice 
in the Straits of Belle Isis and off New
foundland at present than there has been 
for years.

The foreign exhibitors at the World’s Fair 
have decided to bring claims against the 
United States for $400,000 for damage to 
exhibits by rain, snow and sunshine.

Those who pretend to know say that 
Count Mercier's expenses in connection 
with his present annexation campaign 
throughout the New England states are 
paid ont of the fund raised in New York 
some time since at the instigation of Ed. 
Farrer, late of the Toronto Mail and 
Globe.

The total number of men who deserted from 
H. M. S. Blake at New York last spring was 
53. A great many of these have found their 
prospects in the Great Republie a snare and a 
delusion, and have written penitent letters to

Containing the Pansy, Elsie, Mildred, Bessie, and a Great Variety of Miscellaneous Books at Lowest Price.

If you are in need of a Library write to McMURRAY & Co.

P. S. Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED,
were

5

McMURRAY & Co •9

J. DONAHOE,
------- MANUFACTURER OF--------

BOOTS & SHOES,
VINOLIA SOAP

47 11, WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 
CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP. 

WOODBURYS’ FACIAL SOAP. Regent Street,t

Directly opp. Waverly House.CUTICURA SOAP.
PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP.

BABY’S OWN and PEARS SOAP. 
RIMMEL’S TOOTH SOAP.

LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS A 
- SPECIALTY. -

i Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.
FINE WORK MODERATE PRICES

Note.—Messrs. F. & O. McGold-
rick with whom I have been eon- the admiral; but the only result of return will 
neeted for Sixteen years, having be imprisonment and perhaps discharge from 
dl-oped that branch of business F the navy. The men had a good berth on the 
have opened a store on Regent St. 
and respectfully solicit the paton- not know it. 
age of the public.

Yours etc.
JOHN DONAHUE.

A Bridge of Agate.
A mining expert sent to investigate 

some Arizona properties for Denver cap
italists reports the finding of a most re
markable natural bridge, formed by a 
tree of agatized wood; spanning a canyon 
forty-five feet in width.

The tree had at some remote time 
fallen, when it became imbedded in the 
slit of some great inland sea or mighty 
water overflow. The slit in time became 
sandstone, and the wood, gradually pass
ed through the stages of mineralization 
until it is now a wonder-tree of solid 
agate.

In after years water rushed and ate 
away the sandstone until a canyon forty- 
five feet in width had been formed, the 
flinty like substance,.of the agatized wood 
having resisted the erosion of the water- 
flow.

Fully fifty feet of the tree rests on one 
side, and can be traced, but how far its 
other end lies buried in the sandstone 
cannot be determined without blasting 
away the rock.

The trunk visible above the canyon 
varies in size from four feet to three feet 
in diameter. Where the bark has been 
broken and torn away the characteristic 
colors of jasper and agate are seen. To 
the naked eye the wood is beautiful’ 
Under a microscope or miner’s magnify
ing glass the brilliancy of the colorings 
are clearly brought out in all their won
drous beauty.

W. H. CARTEN
Druggist and Apothecary, Cor Queen and Carleton Sts.

flagship of the North Atlantic fleet and did
i

ed.The Haak Crashes of a Day.
Louisville, Ky., July 25.—The Louis

ville City National Bank closed its doors 
yesterday. It had a capital of $400,000.

May Decide In England's Favor.

Washington, July 24.—Private letters 
received here from Paris state that Sen 
ator John T. Morgan, one of the Behring 
Sea arbitrators will sail for home August 
5. He intended to leave in time to be 
present at opening of congress, but will 
be prevented by private business from 
doing sa All of the other Ameri 
can members and the council have gone. 
The general impression prevails that the 
United States case is not as strong as t 
should have been, and a report in favor 
of England will cause but little surprise.

Alexes Columbus nt Chlengo.

Chicago, July 24.—Alexalis Columbus, 
a descendant of the great admiral of the 
sixth generation, arrived in Chicago yes
terday. He is 96 years old, and he has 
come from Buffalo, N. Y., to see the 
World’s Fair. During his stay here he 
will visit his daughters, of whom he has 
three.

'A

ADVERTISE\
Tacoma, Wash., July 25.—The Tacoma 

National Bank, one of the strongest in the 
Northwest, has suspended.

Toledo, O., July 25.—The Ohio Oil 
Wells Supply Company has gone into the 
hands of a recei ver. The Company’s in
debtedness will amount to over $800,000.

Manchester,,N. H., July 25.—The Bank 
of New England, formerly the Granite 
State Trust Company, has been enjoined 
from doing business.

Connersvillb, Ind., July 25.—The Citi-. 
zens Bank, owned by the ex-United 
States Treasurer, Mr. Huston, failed to 
open its doors yesterday.

Chicago, July 25 —Bradford & Church, 
Dearborn Street Bankers, have closed 
th^ir institution without even posting a 
notice- Their whereabouts are not 
known. The deposits are said to aggre
gate tieUeen $20,000 and $30,000.

Milwaukee, July 25.—John B. Koetting 
cashier of the defunct South.Side Savings 
Bank, has disappeared from the city, and 
simultaneously with his disappearance 
the discovery has been made that the 
general ledger is not among the effects of 
the institution.

The Best Stock of

MillinerY
to be found in the city is at the

IN THE

Frederictonu

Mllinery Establishment
-----OF-----

MISS HAYES,--T-

Globe." QUEEN ST.
■ 1893. 1593.

F W WINTERS■ .<:

The “ Globe” is now the 
most attractive paper pub- 
ished in the City, and has 
an ever increasing circu
lation.

France'* «entrai Election.

Paris, July '24.—The Journal Official 
announces that August 8 is the date fixed 
for the election of members of the Cham
ber of Deputies. The second ballots will 
be taken September 3.

Laurier Feted at Blniouskl.

Bimouski, Que., July 25,—Wilfred Lau
rier, Mrs. Laurier and party arrived here 
last night and were received by the 
Mayor of the town, Mr. Tessier, M L A; 
Dr. Fiset, ex-M P; and Mr. Couillard, 
president of the Liberal Association. 
Afterw krds there was a banquet at the 
residence of Dr. Fiset, in honor of Mr. 
Laurier, and a similar event later on took 
place.

House, Sien and Ornamental.

----- and-----
ODDS AND ENDS.

Graining done in Walnut, Cherry, Mahog
any, Oak, Satin Wood, Hungarian Ash, Rose 
Wood, etc.

Japan has no undertakers.
There are fifty-one metals.
Uncle Sam has 1,700 railways.
The Umbria’s screw propeller weighs 

thirty-nine tons.
They make ‘maple sugar’ out of corn 

cobs at Batavia, Mich.
Faraday first practically used gutta

percha as an insulator for wires in 1847.
The first manufacturing enterprise in 

America was a glass factory at James
town, Va.

The tower of Babel, according to data 
gathered by investigators was 080 feet 
high.

There is a natural fountain in Dau- 
phiny, France, which omits an inflam
mable gas after every rain.

A chestnut tree, said to be 200 years 
old, still flourishes at the foot of mount 
*Etna, It is 213 feet in circumference.

The oldest statue in the world is of the 
sheik of an Egyptian village. It is believed 
to be not less than 6,000 years old.

Japanese doctors never present bills to their 
patients. They await the patients inclina
tion to pay, and thankfully accept whatever 
sum is offered.

There is a trooper in a German regiment six 
feet eigli t and one half inches high. He is the 
tallest, as the little crown prince is the short
est of the kaiser’s soldiers.

The sc (-stacks of our ocean steamers are 
much .urge- than is generally supposed. 
They range from font teen to eighteen feet in 
diameter. Those of the Etruria are over the 
latter figure.

Imperial writers say that the gold contain
ed in the medals, vcsssels, chains and other 
objects contained- in the Vatican would make 
more gold coins than the whole of the present 
European circulation.

A little blind girl, near Brenham, Tex., ' 
possesses wonderful powers of mind reading. 
She is only 12 years’ old, and has never ap. 
reared in public, but in private exhibitions of 
1er skill she astonishes her audience.

Brass may he polished without much labor, 
thus : Put half a cup each of whiting and 
cold water in a bottle; add an ounce of am
monia; shake well; wet a flannel cloth with 
this and rub brass and silverware.

Thirty-one million four hundred and 
seventy-five thousand and nineteen barrels 
of domestic beer were consumed in the Unite 1 
States last year—about half a barrel for each 
inhabitant, if it bad been equally divided 
and all had ‘drunk fair.

Manchester, N. H., July 25 —The Na
tional Bank of the Commonwealth will 
suspend payment to-day. This action 
was determined on at a meeting of the 
directors held on the previous night.

Where Cholera Prevails.
Washington, July 25.—Dr. Young, as

sistant surgeon of the Marine Hospital at 
Naples, Italy, yesterday cabled Dri Wy
man, surgeon-general, that cholera con
tinues at that place, ^averaging three 
cases daily, The Marine Hospital 
vice also received à cable message this 
morning through the Department of State 
from Mr. Strickland, the consul at 
Goree-Dakar, Africa, saying :

Cholera prevails in Senegal;
No statistics as to the number of cases 

and deaths or other particulars 
given.

Doors Grained Price $1.50 
to $2.50 per Side

All work Guaranteed First-Class. Best of 
Material used. Defy Competition!

F. W, WINTERS.
May 21 ’93—ly; 68 Brunswick StThe Advertising* 

Bates are Right and 
our constant aim will 
be to give every pa
tron the best of sat
isfaction

Debentures for Sale.
TENDERS for $4,000.00 City ofFrederic- 
I ton Debentures, to bear date 20th of ser-

The Transmission or Sound.
Some remarkable instances are related of 

the conducting power of the electric wire. 
One story was told by a well-known New 
York lawyer. He was sitting in his parlor 
when the telephone in his library rang. His 
wife, who has a better “telephone voice” than 
he, answered the call for him. After giving 
the usual" hello, yes,” etc. she turned and 
cSlIed her husband, ‘It is Mr. X., and he’— 
‘He wants to ascertain,’ said her husband, 
interrupting her, “when I can go on with 
the Brown case and says that he will be 
ready on Wednesday,” ‘Why, how do you 
know?” asked his wife, in surprise. “I can 
hear him talking to you, he answered. Hi? 
wife could hardly believe this, but when her 
husband went to the telephone to speak to 
the other lawyer, she left the room and found 
that she could hear every word of their con
versation. An interesting example of the 
transmission of sound recently come to a New 
York Tribune writer’s attention. He called 
up the signal service bureau to ask for some 
data about the weather records. The signal 
service official went to examine his records, 
and while the writer was waiting he noticed 
that the sound of a ticking telegrapher’s in. 
strnment somewhere in the rooms of the 
weather bureau was coming over the tele
phone wire, with remarkable distinctness. He 
called to one of the telegraph operators and 
asked him if he could receive the message 
which was arriving in the weather bureau. 
The operator placed the telephone receiver to 
his ear and held it there for a moment. Then 
he translated the message correctly in every 
detail, as was proved by the information given 
immediately afterward by the weather bureau 
official. This case of the sound of the tele
grapher’s instrument being so distinctly trans
mitted by telephone as to permit its transla
tion in another building is remarkable, for the 
clicking is extremely delicate in its variations, 
and the sligheet defect in the transmission, so 
to speak, would blur the sound to an indis
tinguishable degree,

July instant, payable in 14 years from 
date of issue, will be received at my office 
Fredericton, until Thursday, 20th instant 
at 4o’clock, p. rn. Tenders are requested 
to state figures for above debentures a 
rate of5 per centum interest per annum 

The above debentures are issued under
F

were
Act of Assembly 50 Vic. Cap. 53, to take 
up certain other Debentures maturing.

Dated at City Treasurer’s Office, Fred, 
ericton, this 7th July, A. D., 1893.

BAD ACHINE8B PIRATES

Kill Sevenly-nve of a Skip's Company.
London, July 24.—A despatch from Sig- 

apore says that on Thursday night a piratical 
outbreak occurred among the Chinese passen
gers on the Dutch steamer “Rajah Kongze,” 
trading on the east coast of Acheen. The 
Achinese attacked the crew, killing the Eng
lish captain, mate and twenty-five of the 
Asiatic sailors and wounded fifteen others. 
.They then quitted the steamer, taking 
of the passengers as captives. The steameri 
with the wounded, is now in Dutch hands.

A Slight Fire at the Fair.
Chicago, July 25.—Yesterday afternoon 

fire broke out in the Transportation 
Building at the Fair. It was extinguish
ed before much damage was done, but for 
a few minutes the crowds in the building 
were almost panic stricken. They made 
a great rush for the doors, having yet in 
mind the horror of the Cold Storage ware- 
house^ fire. The rush of engines and 
patrol waggons and the clanging of their 
songs greatly alarmed the people on the 
grounds.

JOHN MOORE, 
City Treasurer.

*

Fredericton July 8.-2 ins.

A. J. MACHUM,
Proprietor.
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lbs,i«.A F p11/^17 Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street, 

AAA \J £Opp Officers’ Quarters.
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hRST MONTH

tsm
SECOND MONTHBEGINNING

- ABSOLUTELY
Cures Lost Power, Nervous 

Debility, Night Losses, Di
seases caused by Abuse, Over 
Work, Indiscretion, Tobacco, 
Opium or Stimulants, Lack of 
Energy, Lost Memory, Head
ache and Wakefulness.“GLOBE”

IsÉ

THIRD MONTH
Young, middle-aged or old *■■■■■■ 

men suffering from tne effects of folliec and excesses, 
restored to flbrfect health, manhood and vig-ir.

lief toThousands bythis Marvelous Remedy.Re
t'apt. Craig’* Assault Case.

Cornwall, July 25.—Capt. Thomas J. 
Craig, of the steamer Passport, pleaded 
Not Guilty to the charge of assault pre
ferred against him by J, Oscar Gleck- 
meyer, runner for the Balmoral Hotel, 
Montreal,. But after hearing some evi
dence, Police Magistrate Bethune said 
there had been an insult and indicted 
Captain Craig to appear at the autumn 
assizes here. Craig gave $200 bonds in 
himself and was released.

w IA Cure is Guaranteed !
To^veryoneTJsmgThi^Tmed y accord ! ng . j directions, 
or money cheerfully and conscientiously refunded.

PRICE $1.00, 6 PACKAGES $ 00.
Ser* by mail to any teolntir. U.S. or Canada, securely 

•ealeu free from duty or in>nect‘*n.
Write for our Book “S/A3V..iN3 PACTS” for men 

gnly. Tells you how to o:t . -il and y well. 
Uddress or call un QUE”!’. MEO.CiNE CO.,’

- - NEW YORK l,IFE BUILDING, Montreal, Cat,

9
=====—Turns out the BEST work.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy.
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FREDERICTON GLOBE. EXHIBITION MATTERS. of tiaees of comparative failure in the 
west. We believe the reaction noted 
above will continue to grow in the com
ing years, and that the result will be to 
fill np the east again. New Brunswick is 
sadly in need of additions to her popula
tion, and we sincerely trust that the 
movement noticeable in Maine may ex
tend itself to the maritime provinces.

We are glad to see that the exhibition 
committee of the agricultural society havo 
held a meeting to discuss the advisability 
of holding an exhibition here during the 
coming fall, and we sincerely hope that 
they may be enabled to carry out their 
views. For the past three years the 
annual exhibitions held here have been 
uniformly successful, and tlie profits

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
following rates of Subscription :

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.; 
(Delivered.)

9

iOne Year,
Six Months, - 
Three Months,
Single copies at the office.

Papers will not be discontinued until all 
arrearages are paid. 
i^For Advertising rates apply at office.

H.oo
66

NEXT TUESDAY, 10 O’CLOCK

CD0E00MBES SUMMER REMNANT SALETO LET.” or “ WANT ” advertisements 
inserted at tbe rate of one half a cent per 
word per insertion.

A tlSCMCEFIL FIGHT

In Which Twe Hallfhx Pellccnien are the 
Principals.

Policeman Watchom is one of the more re
cent additions to the Halifax polioe force.
He has been a soldier and is one of fine phy
sique. His military instincts cause him to 
obey orders to the letter. Instructions from 
Chief O’Sullivan are particular in regard to 
the prevention of street corner loafing.
Watchom carries out those instructions and 
has made several arrests. That is what Is 
called over-officiousness by some people who 
have been accustomed to the policemen who 
allow them to violate city ordinances as they 
please. Policeman Kline and a yonng man 
named James Taylor stood at a street comer.
Kline was off duty and in plain clothes.
Watchom told them to move on. Kline and 
his mate resented the order and violent lan
guage ensued, which resulted in an atsanlt.
Kline struck Watchom in the month and 
knocked his fellow policeman down. The 
two officers of the law grappled and did what 
damage they could to each other for a few
minutes. Aid. Wier and others tippintd, „ T7 A \TTIf A T>rT
along and the contestants were separated. In yy ESEE Y VAN W All 1

realized have been expended in the erec
tion of buildings and the improvement of 
the exhibition grounds. We understand 
that in order to complete the arrange
ments necessary for holding a successful 
show, a subscription of $800 of $1000 will 
be needed. We do not anticipate any 
trouble in raising this amount if the 
committee goes about it in the proper 

In a large agricultural county

Subscribers failing to get tliet'HKDKKiCTOs 
Globe will please communicate witli the 
office at once, to enable us to have the 
matter attended to. :

Is fixed for the above date and hour. -
OFFICE, SHARKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN ST.

jfrderktott ëlok There is plenty of room, you can take either entrance on Queen Street, or if 
you prefer the entrance from York Street or King Street the ^ay is clear. 

If you want carpets, oil cloths, or curtains, take the elevator to second
to the third floor.
U Coffee Rooms.

iV

A J MUHl.H, Pa Wisher and Proprietor

floor. If you are after Men’s Clothing keep up
Refreshments can be had at the W. C. T.

FREDERICTON, N. B. JULY 29, 1893 way.
such as this, whose farmers are well-to-do 
and whose farming interests generally 
would feel a direct and substantial bene-

THE SIAMESE DIFFICUTY.

FREDB. EDGECOMBE.War is imminent between France and 
Siam. Siam is an independent kingdom 
in further India, south of China, and in
cluding the penisular of Siam, and terri
tory north to the 24th parallel of latitude. 
France has of late been layii g claim to 
the territory lying lietween the 18lh and 
23rd parallels of latitude. This territory 
includes certain provinces ceded to Siam 
by England after tlie Burmese w ar. Con
sequently England and China are inter
ested in maintaining the Siamese right 
an<l ownership of this territory. The 
clai ms of France have been resisted by- 
Siam and France has retaliated by 
threatening to blockade the Siamese 
coast. The king of Siam and his minis
ters are disinclined for war. China is 
objecting strongly to the course pursued 
by F ranee, and it is understood that Eng
land is advising China. In other quar
ters it is stated that France and Russia 
are in league in their foreign policy,and 
that. Russia will take a hand if war is de
clared. In the meantime no decisive 
steps have been taken, though despatches 
from Bangkok, the capital of Siam, indi
cate that France has given Siam formal 
notice of her intention to blockade tbe 
w hole nothern coast of the gulf of Siam. 
Should this step be taken war will be tbe 
result, and it is more than probable that 
France, Russia, China and Germany will 
all take a band in thesqabble. However 
the tendencies of the times are towards 
peace and the settlement of all disputes 
by international arbitrations, and we have 
hardly any doubt that the present diffi
culty will eventually end in that way.

Ifit from an exhibition such as took place 
last year, it ought not to be a difficult 
matter to raise that amount, or even 
double as much, if required. Tbe mer
chants and bus! less men of the city, being 
all interested, would all subscribe to
wards such a fund. The committee will 
meet next Monday evening, at which a 

final decision will be reached, and we 
have no doubt that they will decide the 
right way.

Professional Cards.

addition to Watehom’s physical injuries his
coat was torn badly, and a $20 suit will have | Solicitor, Notary Public, &C. 
to be paid for besides other damages. The 
spectacle of two Halifax policemen fighting on I Solicitor tO Merchants’ Bank Of

Halifax,

1

the public street is a remarkable one, especi
ally when the circumstances are considered.A JUDICAL VACANCY.

OFFICES:—Queen Street, Opp. Normal 
School,The death of Judge Patterson of the 

supreme court of Canada has left a vac
ancy which the government must fill as 
soon as possible. There are many able 
men to choose from in Canada, a fact 
which will render the choice of an able 
partisan, acceptable to the Tory party 
every where, a rather difficult matter 
The Quebec Chronicle ventures to sug
gest that the vacant position be offered to 
Sir John Allen, Chief Justice of New 
Brunswick, whose place here could be 
filled by Judge King, father of the school 
law, while Dr. F. E. Barker of St John 
could be promoted to tbe bench. With
out possessing any information as to the 
probable truth of this forecast, 
would venture to advise the government 
that such an arrangement would be gen
erally satisfactory to tlie people of New 
Brunswick, excepting, of course, any dis
appointed aspirants for the position. Sir 
John Allen is an able, impartial, incorrup
tible and experienced Judge, whose pres
ence on the supreme court bench at 
Ottawa would do honor to the position 
and to Canada. Judge King is fully 
capable of discharging the duties, of Chief 
Justice of New Brunswick, while Dr. 
Barker’s abilities and long experience as 
a lawyer render him fully eligible for a 
position on the provincial supreme court 
bench. The Globe and Telegraph pro
pose Mr. C. W. Weldon Q. C., for the 
vacancy at Ottawa, but the Telegraph 
very wisely admits the improbability of 
Mr. Weldon obtaining any judicial de
stination under the present partisan gov
ernment.

SrOBTING HEWS.

GEO. L. WILSON,Pithy Paragraphs Fro* She Valait if 
Hporting Hr*.

The Phillies and Bostons keep noee and | Barrister, Notary Public, 
nose. They will meet at Boeton on Mon
day Tuesday and Wednesday of next 
week, and the eyes of the base bail world 
will centre on their games.

The Brooklyn clnb, despite a record of 
six games won to fourteen lost on its 
recent Western trip, is said to have clear
ed over $7,000 on the toor. A liberal in
fusion of young blood and the evenly 
matched makeup of the leagne teams are 
the chief contributing causes to the great 
popular interest in the game.

This is generally conceded to 6e the banner 
year for base ball in the United States. The 
attendance at the league game haa been large 
and enthusiastic, and the old-time popularity

etc.
OFFICES:—Next door below Weddall’s, 

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister § Attorney.

FREDERICTON, N, R.

PLEASE REMEMBER
us when you want anything in our line.

Fredericton, *. B„ April A
i

Every boy and girl in York County ought
to know

we C. E. DUFFY,
of the game appears to have been almost fully ! D n pnî ctoP _ n f — T Q xst 
restored. The New York Tribune is author- <*- ,

-

■

Iity for the statement that at least eight of the 
national league clubs will come out ahead of
the season financially, and that it would not I OFFICES : West Side of Carleton St„ Second

Door from Queen St. 
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

mrui public, At.

LEMONT’S VARIETY STORE sbe surprised if alkthe league clubs made
money.

by this time.
i- c. If IRE AND LIFE INSURANCE

Best English American and 
Canadian Companies.

THE STANDING TO DATE.

Won Won
.649THAT PUBLIC MEETING. • 1

.50Boston......
Philadelphia
Pittsburg......
Cleveland..........-...38
Brooklyn........
Cincinnati....
St. Louis......... .35
New York.. 
Baltimore...
Chicago....
Washington. 
Louisville...

We have been doing business in Frederic

ton for 49 years, and we don’t let any 

concern

),48 .640It is somewhat deplorable that a 
larger number of tbe merchants and 
manufacturers of the city did not attend 
the meeting called by the Board of Trade 
last Wednesday afternoon for the pur
pose of appointing committees and mak
ing other arrangements with a view jo 
fully expressing the general feeling of 
business men here regarding the present 
tariff before the Finance Minister during 
his projected visit here in the first week 
of August There is no city in the pro
vince which possesses more intelligent 
and live business men than Fredericton; 
'the great majority of them, we are sure,

, object to the impositions of the villainous 
tariff policy of the government; but still 
at the meeting spoken of there was bare
ly a dozen men present, of whom not all 
by any me-ns are first class business 
men. We do not know why so many 
were absent, unless It be that the meet
ing was not well advertised. It is to be 
hoped that such a small attendance does 
not argue indifference towards the vital 
tariff question. If our lideral friends in 
the city do not exhibit more active inter
est in the discussion of this question, 
what will their tory compatriots say of 
them? Surely they will taunt them witli 
either absolute satisfaction at the exist
ing condition of affairs, or with having a 
very weak case to argue before Mr 
Foster. We do not believe either hypo
thesis to be true, but it is so easy for 
political enemies to make capital out of 
the smallest action on our part that we 
should never give them any opportunity 
to find fault. Perhaps the real reason 
for the absence from the meeting of the 
foremost business men of the city is the 
fact that they did not see the necessity 
of attending a meeting called merely for 
the purpoee of effecting certain prelimin
ary arrangements, and that it is time 
enough to present their views to the 
Finance Minister when he is actually 
among us. We hope and believe thaï 
when he does come be will find awaiting 
him auch an array of good arguments 
against the tariff as may have some prac
tical effect in modifying some of its worse 
features.

44 .579
-.561 APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
Fredericton, N. B„ April i.

..50738
37 .493

.497
‘ ■36 .478

i35 .467
82 .437 PEOPLE’S BANK OFN. B. BEAT OUR PRICES

'■» *

31 .406
22 .338

■ DIVIDEND of 4 per cent, on tlie Capital n Stock of this Bank for the half year ended 
he 30th June will be payable to the Stock 

holders on or.after Tuesday the 1st August 
next.

Tlie Tmrf.
< The following purees are to be competed 
for at the St. Stephen driving park on the 
5th and 6th of September:

No 1—Puree for four year olds and un
der, trotters and pacers eligible to 3 
minute class Aug. 1, purse $176.

No 2—2 50 class, purse $150.
No 3*2.40 class, parse $175.
No 4—3.32 class, parse $200.
No 5—Free for all; purse $300,
Purses divided, 50 per cent, to first, 25 

per cent, to second, 15 per cent to third, 10 
per cent, to fourth horse. Five horses to 
enter and four to start Entrance fee 10 
pBr cent, of purse, 5 per cent to accom
pany nomination. Entries made with E- 
W. Thompson, secretary, St. Stephen.

!

A REACTION. f J. W. SPURDEN, 
Cashier,

July 8—3ins.We are' glad to see quoted in the St 
John Telegraph from the Aroostook Star- 
Herald the following timely article re
garding the tide of travel:—

‘•For several years,” it says, “we have 
had occasion to chronicle in the corres 
pondence printed from surrounding towns 
the departure of young men, sometimes 
singly and sometimes in parties, for the 
west, each one who went checking in 
some measure the vigor of the country’s 
growth and lessening somewhat its ma
terial prosperity. Now, however, it is 
our privilege to chronicle arrivals from 
the west much faster than we ever re
corded emigration in that direction. A 
reaction, or rather a collapse in western 
industries, has ccme, and those who have 
saved money enough to get out of that 
country and get back to their homes in 
tlie east, are doing so.” A similar move
ment is noticed all over Maine.

We rejoice to observe such a condition 
of tilings. We have lnig held the opin
ion that the resources and capabilities of 
the far west were inflated very much 
above their actual value. This has been 
done by eastern people settled in the 
west, some of whom, no doubt, have 
done exceedingly well; and also by the 
great transcontinental railway lines, 
whose interests are served by advertising 
the west and promoting a stream of travel 
over their lines. They are not much to 
he hi am -d. It is a matter of pure busi
ness with them. But the effect has been 
to induce very many young men to leave 
their comfortable eastern homes for a 
future of uncertainty and in the majority

WATCH SPRING CORSET. !

Manufactured byPICNIC PARTIES. IF YOU REQUIRE ■a.
THIS CORSETAN EASY FITTING mNow that the time 

for picnics is drawing 
near and people want 
to buy Cheap

Wrt /r
w WILL FIT THECORSET % WEARER THE!,l

*BUY THE
FIRST TIMESell le.

That is what the boys say when they 
would secure some deeirable game -sale 
on—is the word for next Tneeday—when 
F. B. Edgecombe will have hie big 
remnant sale. The sale will begin at ten 
o’clock and then to use tbe boye’ very 
expressive term—we would say, ‘sail in.’ 
Yes, ladies and gentlemen—sail in, while 
the sale is on; and secure some of the 
bargains offered that day.

REFRESHMENTS, WATCH WORN.

SPRING.It would be to yonr 
advantage to give us 
a call and hear our 
Special Rates 
Goods, including con
fectionery of every 
desciption, Bananas, 
Nuts çf all kinds, 
Prize Packages. Also 
a fine line of cigars.

The E.T.CORSET COMPANY
Must be seen and worn to be fully appreciated.on

Fjr Sale at

Dever-:-Bros.Tree Pkll.Btr.pfcy.
T O THE EdITOK OF THE GLOBE!

Please inform your read
ers that I will mail free to all sufferers 
the means by which I was restored to 
health and manly rigor after years ol 
suffering from Nervoos Weakness I was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
wliomsuever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mb. Edwabd Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit Mich.

i REAM,
“GLOBE”

Job Print Department,
Turns out the BEST work.

Manufactured with 
every flavor, and sold 
in any quantity. * 
Give us a call.

I*

CEO F WILKESMay 20—4m.

Confectioner.
Queen St., opp. Officers’ _ Quarters

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy. J
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EVENTS AROUND US. TOPICS OF THE DAYLOCAL NEWS."
Happealags or the Week Threegheet the 

Prevlaee-

The Kickapoo’s ate still in town. '
Mr. Geo. Hume continues very low.
Go to the stone boot for your footwear. 
Bangor had a snowstorm on Monday last. 
Watch spring corsets at Dever Bros.—See

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about

A Full Line of
THE HAWKER REMEDIES 

For Sale by
C. FRED CHESTNUT,

, "Apothecary,
2 Doors above Barker House. 

Queen St., Fredericton

The Trend of Matters Political 
Parlimentary or Otherwise.

V adr.Sudden Death.
Mr. James Cameron, an old and respected August 24th is the day fixed for the Kirk

picnic.
See Lemont 4 Sons advertisement on oppo

site page.
Mr, B. C. Foster will be the principal of 

the new York street school.

Some Toaeh-aad-Go Notices of all Mention 
able Manner of Things.

The body of a man drowned at Rat Portage 
passed through here this week en route for 
Camtibellton. The parties here who handled 
the box containing the remains when trans
ferred to the Canada Eastern are beginning to 
recover.

resident of this city, died suddenly yesterday
morning.

Very III.
Mr. Dave Dunlap, who has undergone a 

surgical operation, is very low and not ex
pected to recover.

The Dominion Portrait Co. are turning out 
a large number of beautiful crayon portraits.

Alfred Crosby, of Chatham, was arrested this 
week for beating his wife. He got four months.

The Foresters of Marysville will hold a 
picnic at that place on Wednesday, August 
2nd.

*

The citizens are fairly liberal in res
ponding to the call for funds to aid the 
Agricultural Society in making their ex
hibition this fall a success. Although 
very little soliciting has been done, the. 
amount subscribed is already about $600. 
The committees will meet again on Mon
day evening next, when it is expected 
everything will be definitely arranged.

» * . » *
At the Board of Trade meeting held in the 

city council chamber Wednesday, committees 
were appointed to interview Mr. Foster, the 
Finance Minister, who is expected here next 
week, respecting the tariff industries. A re
solution was moved by Mr. C. Fred. Chestnut 
and seconded by Mayor Beckwith : That, as 
the date of the Finance Minister’s visit is not 
yet settled, the representatives of the varions 
interests be notified through the city press 
by the president of the Board of Trade, when 
the date is made known, at what hour and at 
what place the Finance Minister will be pre
pared to receive the deputation.

Resigned His Position.
Mr. Frank Miles of the Merchant’s Bank 

has resigned and will leave for the WestvA^ut 
the 1st of September, where he has secured a 

lucrative position, The Globe wishes
Administrators’ Sale Ih A FREE FIGHT,

JUST RECEIVED I 

15 Cases

more
Flank every success.

D. L. Mitchell, of Lincoln, has been ap
pointed principal of the Chatham Grammar 
School.

Wm. Ingram, of St. Martins, N. B., was 
killed in Londonderry, Ire., by a tram-car, 
last week. He was worth $30,000.

The Canada Eastern Railway will immedi
ately pat on trains between this city and 
Marysville. The management propose run
ning seven round trips daily between the two 
places.

Mr. Gilpatrick, manufacturer of last blocks 
at Keswick, shipped this season to the United 
States, 1,200,000 blocks. This is the largest 
season’s output in the history of this com- 
paiatively new industry.

If you want a nobby suit go to W. E. 
Seerv’a. He has a splendid new stock oi 
goods to select from just arrived to-day- 
His prices are away down. Fit and style 
the best and latest.

Jack Eagles, of St. John, ohe of the most 
popular commercial men on the road, and 
Miss Edith Wilbur, of Dorchester, were mar
ried last week. The Globe wishes Jack and 
his bride many long years of happiness.

Anderson and Walker have just re 
ceived a large assortment of cloths, sum
mer suitings, and pantings in the latest 
patterns. Inspact their stock and satisfy 
yourselves in regard to prices and quality 
First class work, best of trimmings at 
lowest prices. All orders are given prompt 
attention. Pants to order $2.75 to $9.00 
suite to order $11 and upwards.

Mr. John Nickerson, an officer of the In
ternational S. S. Co., says : For years I have 
suffered with Catarrh, and spent huudieds of 
dollars on Doctors and Patent Medicines un- 
til my case was pronounced incnrable. I 
was finally cured by Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, 
which I consider to be worth its weight in 
gold. I would not be without it at any 
price.

The F. O. M. W. moonlight excursion 
which was billed for Thursday night last, has 
been postponed until Tuesday evening next. 
The excursion will be accompanied by the 
Fredericton brass band and the club orchestra. 
Prof. White, the celebrated violinist, will also 
be present, and the excursionists may expect 
to listen 
tickets 50 cents, ladies 25 cents.

F. G. Blacklock. of Cape Spencer light sta
tion, tried all kinds of remedies for rheuma
tism, that had left him almost unable to 
walk, and at last got Dr, Manning’s German 
Reigfdy. Before he had finished a bottle te 
could walk without a cane. This marvelous 
painkiller is a positive cure for Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Strains, Bruises, Colic, 
Chills, Cramps, and ,all pains and aches, 
either internal or external. An invaluable 
household remedy Sold everywhere. Price 
50 cents.

In the British House of Com
mons Over the Home Rule 

Question.
THERE will be sold at E 

late residence of JaBi 
at the Parish of Mangerville in the County of 
Snnbnry, on Saturday the seventh 
day of October next at the hour- of 
three o’clock in the afternoon by the 
directions of the undersigned as Administratrix 
and Administrator Cum Testament! 
Annexe of the Last Will and Testament of 
the said James Sheilda deceased, in pursuance 
of the powers vested in the said Administrat
ors by a certain Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the matter of the 
Estate of the said James Sheilds deceased, on 
the twenty second day of June, A. D. 1893> 
the lands and premises mentioned and descrih- 
ed in the said Decretal Order as follows: “The 
“said Real Estate being situate in the Parisli 
“of Mangerville in the County of Snnbnry 
“and bounded as ^follows, on the upper or 
“North-westerly side by lauds owned or 
“occupied by John J. Ladds and formerly 
“conveyed by Charles Brown and wife to 
'•‘Frederick Ladds, on the rear or North- 
“easterly side by the base line of the Mauger- 
“ville lot on the lower or South-easterly side 
“by lands owned by George A. and Alfred A, 
“Treadwell and on the front or South-west- 
“erly side by the Saint John River,” together 
with the interest of the said James Sheilds 
deceased in all buildings and outhouses there, 
on standing and being.

For term! of Sale and other particulars ap
ply to C. E. Duffy, Barrister, Fredericton, N.

Public Auction at the 
es Sheilds deceased,

Grand Orange Lodge!
The annual session of the Grand Orange 

Lodge of British North America will be 
held next week atSanlt Ste. Marie. The 
delegates from SL John are Messrs Jas. 
Kelly. A. J. Armstrong and J. King Kelly.

f Order Only Restored Through the Efforts of 
Mr. Gladstone—Chamberlain and 

O’Connor. CLOCKS■

London, July 27.—In the House of Com
mons to-night John Clancy Parnellite, moved 
an amendment to the home rule bill to the 
effect that the imperial government should 
guarantee to Ireland £500,000 annually dur" 
ing the provisional period of six years.

Mr. Gladstone decliued to accept the 
amendment.
—Joseph Chamberlain during his speech de
clared the debate on the financial clauses had 
been a mere sham. That bill, however alter
ed, was always found perfect by the adherents 
of the prime minister.
‘Never since the days of Herod,’ when he 
was interrupted by such a war of indignation 
from the nationalists that has not been heard 
in the house since the days of Parnell. His 
voice was drowned.

T. P. O’Connor shouted ‘Judas.’
The clock struck ten, Chairman Mellor

....IN....
Marble,

A New Clerk.
Mr. F. B. Coleman has lieen so fortu

nate as to secure the services of Mr. H. 
W. White, late of the Queen Hotel of Hall 
fax, to act as clerk of the Barker House. 
Mr. White is an experienced hotel clerk 
and will without doubt fill the position 
in a most satisfactory manner.

Onyx,
Oxidized Iron, ;>

Oxidized Wood—x
Walnut

and Nickle Alarms
We Can Sell an 8 Day 

Striking Clock for* *** He continued :New OBIeers.
At the regular meeting of Court Milicete, 

No. 139 I. O. F. the following officers were 
elected and installed for the ensuing term 

' H. Doherty, C R- J. Biggs, V C R; A. Bur- 
chill, R S; H. D. Creed, F 8; J. W. Tabor, 
Treas; Dr. S. W. Bridges, Chap: H. Woods, 
S W; J. Woodward, J W; Thomas Harvey, 
S B; R. Hamilton, J B; Dr. G. E. Conlthard, 
Court Phy; J. F. Richards. C D H C R, / 

Trustees—J. D. Fowler, J. G. Gunn. Re
presentatives to High Court : J. G. Gunn. 
H. Doherty, and Dr. G. E. Conlthard.

$ 2.6 5,At the special meeting of the city coun
cil Monday evening, the tender of Geo. F.
Calkin, agent of the Brush Swan Com
pany for electric street lighting, was ac
cepted. The council requested Mr. Cal
kin to sign the contract and name his 
security before August 1st. The council 
are to be congratulated on having secured 
such a good bargain. Mr. Calkin tender- n°t be heard

ward.

1 ’
Upwards.

J.D. FOWLERtried to put thtf closure but his voice could 
The members crowded for-

i

Jed for fifty arc lights of twelve hundred 
candle power, his price being $2 000. 
The present lighting of the citv is about 
$1,700. Another tender received from 
the Fredericton Gas Light Co., put the 
figure at $2,875.

Opposite Post OfficeThe conservatives demanded that Mr. 
O’Connor be called to order for having called 
Mr. Chamberlain names.

Mr. Mellor protested lie had not heard the 
epithets.

After hot words between individual mem
bers, a free fight broke out. The space be
tween the front benches was filled wi»h a 
struggling, cursing mass of members. Even
tually through the efforts of Mr. Gladstone, 
quiet was restored.

Speaker Peel was summoned, and he called 
on Mr. O'Conner to apologize which the la
ter did.

The new clause was not debated. Two 
other financial clauses were carried.
- The postponement of the fifteenth and six
teenth clauses were adopted.

A motion that the first schedule stand as a 
part of the bill was carried and the rest of the 
schedules were adopted.

The! committee rose and the report stage 
was-fixed for August, 7th.

r
Installation of OHeers.

At the regular meeting of the Knights 
of Pythias Tuesday evening the following 
officers were installed by past grand 
chancelors C H Thomas, J D Fowler and 
John Palmer: Geo W Adams, P G; Geo B 
Perkins, CC; WS Fisher, V C; T A Wil
son, M at A; J. Reid, I G; S Mackay, O G. 
Messrs. Crocket, Duffel, Barnes, White 
Fowler, Dinamore, and Dr. Emery, visit
ing knights from St. John, presented 
cancel lor commander Perkins with a 
beautiful bouquet The visiters expressed 
themselves as delighted with the new 
hall.

B. TO DRESS WELLDated at Mangerville July 24th,A. D. 1893 
ISABELLA SH EILDS, Administratrix 
GEO. A. TREADWELL Administrator 

oi the Estate of James Sheilds deceased with 
the last will of the said James Sheilds dcceas- 
ed annexed. July 29—2 m.

1
t “Freemasonry In Quebec,"

The author, promoters and publishers 
of the “Outlines of the History of Free
masonry in the Province of Quebec,’’ 
(1608—1892), cannot but be gratified with 
the cordial reception accorded to the 
volume by many leaders of the fraternity 
in Europe, Asia and America.

A lengthy appreciative ^’review” of the 
work by Wm. James Hughan,the Nestor 
of learned English Freemasons, has ap
peared in leading Masonic and secular 
journals both in the old world and in the 
new.

Robert Freke Gould, the celebrated 
author of “The History of Freemasonry’» 
[6 vols, quarto], London, England, has 
also published a lengthy critical “review" 
of the Quebec history, in the ‘^Transactions 
of the Quatuor Coronatl Lodge,” No. 2076, 
E. R., London, G. W. Speth, Secretary. 
This is the foremost literary Masonic 
Lodge in the world. Its English mem
bership is limited to forty, bnt about 
fourteen hundred "prominent Freemasons 
in many lands are members of its “Cor
respondence Circle.” It outrivals in many 
ways most of the scientific, artistic, and 
literary societies of our day, in any 
country.

Having dissented from a statement of 
Quebec historian regarding the leaders 
in the formation of the “premier” Grand 
Lodge of England, Brother Gould com
ments in detail upon each of the twelve 
chapters in the volume (pp. 645 royal 
octavo). The following are extracts . 
therefrom:—

“Chapter II., headed ‘Canadian His 
toric Memorabilia.’ describes when the 
earliest towns and stations were founded, 
and traces in a clearer and more popular 
form than has hitherto sppeared in any 
publication with which I am acquainted, 
the frequent alterations which were made 
in the political divisions of British North 
America.”

The items of information which the 
Quebec historian [Bro. J. H. Graham, of 
Richmond, Que,], has so laboriously ac
quired; are packed into such a limited 
space, especially the subject matter of 
chapter IV., that no single ‘review,’ un
less, indeed, it were granted a monopoly 
of an entire part or number of these 
Transactione,’ could do the barest justice 
to them. It must suffice, therefore, to 
mention at this stage, that the additional 
facts published by the historian, both 
with regard to regimental of travelling 
lodges, and the earliest stationary lodges 
in the original British province of Quebec 
[1759-91] will be found to be of the high
est value to all students of the craft.”

“Among the ‘Masonic authors’ to whom 
Bro. Graham ‘acknowledges his special 
indebtedness,’ are four members of our 
lodge [No. 2086 E R.], and I am sure. 
Bros. Hughan, Lane, and Whvtehead 
will allow me to express on behalf of the 
quartette, the pleasure it affords us that 
our names should be associated, ever so 
remotely, with the successful completion 
of such an arduous undertaking"”

‘As an administrator, P: G: M: Gra
ham’s services have been pre-eminent in 
the jurisdiction of Quebec, and there is 
probably no other case on record, where 
it has fallen to the lot of one and the 
same Brother to attain such marked dis
tinction, both as the Grand Master and 
the Historian of his Grand lodge.'1— 
Montreal Gazette.

Every man must have 
a neat, well-fitting and 
Fashionable Suit of 
Clothes.Are Yon Deaf.

Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 
Then send your address and I will send a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure which cost comparatively nothing. 
A splendid work on deafness and the ear. 
Address : PROF. G. CHASE, Orilla, Ont.— 
13t.#

OUR CUSTOMERS
Are supplied with the 
Newest and Best Goods 
at the most Reasonable 
Price. It

Two Week, on Ike River.
The steamer Florenceville chartered by 

a number of St. John gentlemen which left 
on Monday July I7th for a two weeks’ 
cruise on the river and its tributaries, 
arrived here Monday last The party 
was composed of thirty-nihe ladies and 
gentlemen as follows :—Mrs. W. Stewart, 
Mrs. L. White, Mrs. T. Crocket, Mrs. 
Agnero of Boston, Mrs. Capt Duncan, 
Misses Nixon, Kennedy, Longley, Ewing, 
McAndrews, Chipman, Russel, Drury, 
Bucknam, Northrup, Lynn, Robinson, 
Duncan, the Misses Laechler and 
Miss itchell and Mtss Donghty of Port
land, Me. Messrs. W Stewart, L White, 
W White, T Crocket, J I Noble jr., E 
Barnes, Robt Sime, J Duffel, F DeForest, 
Chas Good, Fred Fowler, Chip Ritchie, 
Dr Emery, Geo Ewing, W Harrison, 
Silas McVey, Jas McVey and Herbert 
Porter of this city. The boat was fitted 
ey in the most attractive style for the ac
commodation of the excursionists, and 
also provided with a first class cook, a 
very important and necessary piece of 
furniture, and no doubt appreciated even 
more by the party than the piano from 
which they were provided with music for 
dancing etc. A complete photographic 
outfit enabled them to obtain a number 
of very fine views. During their stay in 
the celestial all points of interest were 
visited. Tuesday afternoon two large 
busses conveyed the party to Marysville, 
at which place an interesting event took 
place in the Methodist church, the popu
lar paper dealer being one of the princi
pals. The steamer left on her return trip 
Wednesday about 11 o’clock all on board 
delighted with their visit to our beautiful 
city, and very much pleased with the 
treatment received here. At Upper 
Gagetown on the down trip they received 
an invitation from Mrs. McCoy to attend 
a potato and clambake. The steamer, 
with her valuable freight, will return to 
St. John to-day.

TO LET.
to EOBSESSION Given on First of May next 

the Hotel, with Good Yard and Stablin g 
ect opposite the Officer’s Quarters, and 

now occupied by Turney Manzer.
Appiy°

Fredericton, Feb. 4th, ’93.

r some very fine selections. Gents
i How lo Care a Corn.

It iè one of-the easiest things in the world 
to cur? a com. Do not use acids or other 
caustic preparations, and don’t ont a hole in 
your boot. It is simply to apply Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor, and‘in three days 
the cotn can be removed without pain. Sure, 
safe, painless. Take only Putnam’s Cora Ex
tractor.

IS OUR AIMENSHARKBT,

TO RENT- To Give Satisfaction 
TO ALL

v.

THE lower flat of house 68 Brunswick Si. at, 
I suitable for small family.

Apply to
Mr. F. W. WINTERS

JMtinnApri 8 ’93. tf.

TO LET.
IIOUSE on Need!am Street, containing 
I» eight rooms. Bau and garden. Bir'd- 
:ngs_in good repair.

Apply to

Ceiulag aad Coing.
Mr. E. B. Nixon of St. John is in the city. 
Mr. W. S. Carvell left for New York Thurs-

f-t-T SO Next to Dominion Express Office, 
Fredericton, N. B.Mrs. JOHN ANDERSON,

Regent St.-.June 10-’93,-lm.day.
jf Geo. W. Hoegg and family are home 

again.
Attorney General Blair is salmon fishing on 

the Miarmichi.
Miss Branscombe of St. John is visiting 

Miss Aggie Todd.
Mrs. Dr. Torrens and children left Thurs

day for St. Andrews.
Mr. Foster the Finance Minister is expect

ed here next week.
Capt. C. A. Wood, ol Boston, arrived here 

by boat Wednesday.
Miss Nellie Atherton returned home Thurs

day from the North Shore.
Mrs. E. B. Winslow and her children are 

summering at the Bay Shore.
H. B. Manley, representing the Toronto 

Empire )»id us a visit this week.
Geo. A. Hughes and Inspector Bridges are 

away on a trip through the States.
Miss Gertrude Brannen, of South Farming- 

ton, is visiting friends in the city.
Mrs. J. C. Risteen, Miss Jennie Hogg, and 

Mr. G. L. Wilson returned Wednesday from 
Evandale.

Miss Jeanette Beverley went to Westfield 
Thursday. She will spend a month there 
visiting at her brother's.

0 OAK HALL!f I'M It’

oo------------
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Mrs. M. B. Merrlcle,

Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

Catarrh and Neuralgia
Good authority has said that “ neuralgia is 

the cry.pf the nerves for pure blood." The 
prompt action of Hood’s Sarsaparilla on the 
blood, combined with its toning and strength
ening effect upon the nerves, make this a 
grand medicine for neuralgia and also for , 
catarrh, etc. We commend this letter to all ' 
having such troubles, and especially to

The Cheapest place in the City to buy them
IS AT-

OAK HALL,276 Queen, St.Suffering Women
“ For a good many years I have been suffer

ing from catarrh, neuralgia and

General Debility
I failed to obtain permanent relief from 
medical advice, and my friends feared 
I would never find anything to cure me. A 
short time ago I was Induced to try Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. At that time I was unable to 
walk even a short distance without feeling a

Death-like Weakness
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from 
neuralgia in my head, back and limbs, 
which were very exhausting. But I am glad 
to say that soon alter I began taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla X saw that it was doing me 
good. When I took 3 bottles I was entirely

Cured of Neuralgia
I gained in strength rapidly, and can 
take a two-mile walk without feeling tired. 
I do not suffer nearly so much from ca
tarrh, and find that as my strength increases 
the catarrh decreases. I am indeed a 
changed woman, and am very grateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what it has done for me. It is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall be published 
in order that others suffering as I was may 
learn how to be beneflted.,r Mrs. M. E. 
Merrick, 67 Elm Street, Toronto, Ont

HOOD'8 Pills core all Liver Ills, Bilious- 
asss, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headsehs,

THE STONE BOOT4r

In Over Fifty Tears.
MrSnWinslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used by millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night or 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow’a 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will relieve the poor little sufferer immedi
ately. Depend upon it, mothers, Ifcére is no 
mistaks^ahout it. It cures Diarhœa, regu
late^*» Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind- 
Colic,'softens the Gqms andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is p'eassnt to the 
taste and is the peracriptlon of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by all druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. W 
SeoTsiNO Strop.”—Aug. 9—66—ly

We are running this store for the purpose of supplying 
the public with everything and anything in the way of

The Place (• Bay.
Mr. A. Masaie proprietor of the Stone 

boot, is constantly receiving boot, shoes, 
slippers etc., of the latest style which he 
is selling at prices lower than the lowest. 
Give him a call.

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, RUBBERS, etc. 
The Cheapest Place in the City.

NOT CHEAP because our goods are inferior, but for the 
simple reason that we sell for CASH, which 

saving for the purchaser every time.
means a“Now Is Your Chauee."

It is now the season when men women 
and children are off for a “holiday trip.’’ 
Of course a trank, hand satchel or valise 
is necessary to take along with you. For 
these goods go to Anderson & Walker 
who have a large line at reasonable 
prices,

Call and see us

A. E.MASSÎE,
IN8LOWS IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE. 1 Queen Street, opp. Barracks.
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IOH, wHAt A LIE ITien Tsin, July 25.
The Chinese government has received 
ie news of France’s territorial demands ANDERSON & WALKEThe Pfch Editor Relate» K» ExpeHeMM» With I 

a Seagerpemt.
According to the New York Press, Its edi-1 

tors were regaling each other with stories of 
personal experiences, during a slack hour the | 
other day, and when it came to the fish edi-1 
tor’s torn he reeled off the following whop-

JThat France should lay claim to >Merchant Tailors,as an intrusion npon the

per. [Opp. Officers’ Quarters^Slum and Its King.
The King of Siam is a monarch who has 

more absolute power over his subjects than 
the Czar. Few men in this world have a 
much to make them feel big and important, 
but for one in his position he is a very much 
civilized and fin-de-sicele young person. He 
is small in person. His head is crowned with 
a golden pyramid of jewels, rising in circular 
tier, diminishing as they go upward, until 
they end in a ’ong pencil-like point, which 
extends nearly .wo feet above the forehead of 
its kingly owner.

He is a pleasant-looking fellow, and his 
olivq-brown face is plump and unwrinkled. 
He has beautiful liquid black eyes, a broad 
high and rather full forehead, and short, 
straight, black hair. Ueder his rather short 
and half-flat nose there is a silky black mous
tache, and below this the lips are rather thick 
and the chin plump and well rounded. His 
hands and feet are well made, and he is, all 
told, a good specimen of Siamese beauty.

He is the ninth son of Maha Mongkut, the 
last King of Siam, and he was picked out of 
a family of 84 children to be placed npon the 
throne. He has 34 half brothers and 49 half 
sisters.

Looking at him it is hard to imagine that 
he is the sacred ruler of from 6,000,000 to 
10,000,000 of people and it is hard for an 
American to appreciate his absolute power 
and his holy dignity. The people of the 
country are his slaves. He has the right to 
call them into his service, either with or with
out pay, and ali men in Siam are forced to 
give him either the whole or a part of their 
services during the yeâr. His word can throw 
a man into chains or put him to death; can 
deprive him of his prcqierty or rob him of his 
daughter.

He taxes the people as he pleases, and 
these taxes are so heavy that at times 
some men have so sell their w ives and 
children as-slaves to enable them to pay 
him. Still, his vaults are full of treasure. 
Siam has no national debt, and he has an 
income of more than $10,000,000 a year.

Still, this King of Siam is the most 
progressive the country lias ever had. 
He is far in advance of his people, and he 
is doing a great deal to civilize them. 
Before his second coronation in 1873 all 
natives who approached the King had 
to do so on all fours. They had to raise 
their hands in adoration to him and 
bump their heads on the mats before 
him. *

The King did away with all that, and 
be has introduced the American hand
shake into his reception of foreigners. 
He gives receptions to foreigners, and 
he speaks the English tongue, though he 
never does this when noted foreigners 
have an audience with him. He ha# 
brought the telegraph and the telephone 
into Bangkok, ha established a street 
car line and lights his harem with elec
tric lights.

The King of Siam is a Budhist, and he 
was for some time a Budhist priest, as is 
the custom with all men in Siam. Every
one is expected at some time to enter the 
priesthood, and this royal monarch, with 
his millions of treasure, bis scores of 
wives and his $10,000,000 a year, once 
shaved bis head, and nominally gave np 
his crown and his harem to wear a yel
low cotton scarf about his waist and to 
go fasting and praying.

The great event in the life of a Siamese is 
the function of having his hair cut. On the 
top of a Siames baby’s head a certain lock of 
hair is preserved. All the rest of the head is 
shared, but this lock is kept sacred until h» 
reaches the age when he officially passes from 
boyhood to manhood. Then off comes the 
lock. The celebrations attending the hair 
cutting of the present King lasted three 
days.

The King of Siam has a very large assort
ment of wives, but he is so high and mighty 
that lie must marry nobody beneath him in 
rank, his only equals being his own family. 
His regular official queen must therefore, al
ways he his half sister. The Queen is not 
far from 20 years of age; she rules the harem, 
and she is a very pretty^Siamese girl.

She smokes cigarettes, as does also the King 
and she chews .the betel nut, making her 
teeth as black as jet and hhr lips stick onf. 
The Siamese say that any dog can have white 
teeth, hut that it is only those are rich 
enough to afford the betel nut who can have 
black ones.

The debtor class of Siam afford a great 
trast to all this gorgeousness. They 
stripped naked, and chained to heavy lugs, 
are compelled to work as slaves. The inter
est on money is so high in Siam that when a 
man once gets in debt the most he 
sihly hope for by the hardest kind of work is 
to pay the interest on what he owes. This 
has discouraged industry and has encouraged 
the practice of allowing the women to do the 
work. Man, being proud and ambitious, 
soon tires of industry indulged in for its 
sweet sake.

The temples and palaces of Siam are struc
tures of complicated magnificence.

The sacred white elephant for which Siam 
is famous, if he ever did amount to anything, 
has gone all to pieces. He is at present a 
mangy, scraggy, wild-eyed creature, with 
nothing white about him but his ears, which 
seem to have leprosy. His keepers are dirty, 
he is not bound with golden chains, and the 
only tiling royal about him is his bad temper.

‘I walked out one afternoon among the 
sand dunes of Cape Cod, when suddenly I 
heard a great sigh come from seaward and 
looking in that direction I saw the head of a 
marine monster approaching, 
stood at least 10 feet above the water and 
lielonged to a creature, half fish and half 
serpent. It came toward shore with incred 
ible rapidity and I liid behind a banana tree.’

■Banana trees do not grow on Cape Cod said 
the agricultural editor.’

You have probably never visited the part of 
the cape *o which I refer,’ said the fish editor 
and continued : ‘The creature crawled out on 
the sand. It had 16 fins and four feet. Its

Have a Fine Assortment of Summer Suitings and Pantings.

An Inspection of them will convince you that Prices are RIGHT.This head

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

NEW GOODS HAVE ARRIVED THIS WEEK,
JULY 29th.

\A BE NOT a Pur 
gative Medi- 

PWJYcine. They are a 
", LAJÉBdood Builder, 
i i Q,I Tonic and Recon- 

structor, as they 
K supply in a condensed 
a form the substances 
factually needed to en- 
Érrich the Blood, curing 

all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting aH 
IRREGULARITIES 
SUPPRESSIONS.

CÎICDV MUSI Who finds his mental'fae- 
CfCn I lie Mil nl til-3 dull or tailing, or 

his physical powers flogging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore hh: lost energies, hot1 
physical and mental.

Elf LBV Vrf ftiti a : could take themBVeilT VwUPflfite I'hcy cure all
pressions and irregularities, wliicb inevitably 
entail sickness when neglect J.

VAIIIIfi E3EM shouldt.-.kethese Htif 
TUUNu telCH They v ii wire the 1

Suits ot youthful bad habits, and sir-: ugtLcu tL 
system.

body was red, white and blue and behind 
each ear grew a large beer keg. Its most cur
ious feature was its tail, which was shaped 
like the flukes of an augur, and was joined to 
its body by three links of iron chain. There 
was an nndescribably sad expresiion in its 
eyes, and as the poor thing turned and gazed 
off to sea pathetically., I could not but weep 
from 'sympathy. When it turned its head 
again it too, was crying like a babe. But it 
was evidently determined to do something 
desperate and I soon saw that it contemplat
ed suicide. Going to the top df the highest 
dune in sight it rose np on the end of its tail, 
and with a peculiar undulating motion started 
itself a whirling.

The flukes of the tail began instantly to 
sink into the sand. As he whirled faster 
the nogur on his tail bored deeper. I saw 
then that he intended to bury himself 
alive. He whirled faster and faster and 
deeper and deeper. His body curved out 
in a greas bow as he whirled, and the 
tears from bis eyes, thrown off by the 
centrifugal force of Ills motion, struck the 
sand like cannon shots, throwing clods of 
it into the air at every plunk. I was 
gazing at him fascinated, when an un
earthly shriek from the sea made me turn 
around. Coming in like lightning was 
another, but small, creature built on much 
the same plan. I guessed rightly that 
the newcomer was the first one’s sweet
heart. She yelled like a calliope, and 
soon shrieked, ‘Oh, Gus; don’t! I never did 
love that whale. It was only a bluff. You 
are and have been the center of all my 
young affections.’ But Gns either did 
not hear or didn’t care. He kept on bor
ing and was more than half buried. Yon 
can guess how rapidly he turned when 
I tell yon that at the top of the 
hole the friction of his body bad 
melted the sand into a glass ring. 
Well, the little one kept screaming 
and wringing her fins, and the big one 
kept whirling deeper into the sand. By 
and by he was all covered but bis head. 
Then that, too, went under, and, deter
mined to complete the job, he reached 
out his long, red tongue, and pulled the 
hole in after him. Then the little one 
went away with a face as downcast as 
mine was after the late election. It was 
onç of the most terrible love tragedies 
that ever a newspaper man witnessed.
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We have in S ock a Complete Line ot

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements 
Tags, Etc.,

;YOUNG WOMEN ■ - Mem. 
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Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at 
Reasonable Rates,-—AMD------

ALSOPaper Ruler.
Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme, 

and Memorial Cards.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

------ =i~o*e»=:=----- -

Law Books,
_ Magazines,

Music Books, etc.
Bound in First-class Style at 

Reasonable Prices.

A. J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.HEKK’S A <UEF.lt STOUT.

A Women Said to be a Victim of Diabolical 
Ponraaloa.

Montreal, July 26.—L’Union des Can
tons de l’Est tell a curious story of a girl said 
to be possessed of the devil. The girl 4s 
named Angeline Pageot, and resides with her 
parents near Thetford, in the county of Me
gan tic. She is both young and beautiful. 
One day about the middle of June, while en
gaged at needlework, she screamed, jumped up 
and ran into the woods near by. She return
ed in about a quarter of an hour and told her 
parents that she was possessed of the devil. 
Nothing more occurred for three days. But 
on Sunday morning when they spoke to her 
of going to church there was a terrible scene. 
S; reams of fire poured from her eyes and her 
mouth and she uttered blasphemies to make 
the hair of those who heard her stand on end. 
She threatened her father, and overwhelmed 
him with curses and with a terrifying gesture 
showed him the door, exclaiming with 
st i ange voice, ‘Go and see him if you want 
your master. As for me I remain here and I 
will .sing the praises of my own.’ Thete are 
days when she is perfectly quiet, but from the 
moment that one speaks of religion she be
come» furious beside herself, and is pacified 
with difficulty. Sometimes toward evening, 
when the moon makes its appearance, she 
sings a romance. What a voice ! What 
singing ? One would believe it to be an 
allgel. And what is the strangest thing is 
that the young girl never sung before this 
event. The physician consulted says that 
there are symptoms of madness, but there is 
something supernatural. The religious au
thorities have been warned of the case.

PHŒNIX LIVERY STABLE
(Lately the Geo.. I. Gunter Stable.)

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons,
Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 

Opp Officers’ BarracksOFFICEManagerCHAS. S. ORR,

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatment 
to all Patrons.

Sweet Music *|É£7May 13th, ’93.—ly.

for the Economical.
76 MONEY SAVEDsswsyjw

1 >v buying from the elegant stoc’-c of ^Hrffîjiü 
New Goods just opened at the

a

All Sizes.
yy

9» rag1Harveys d mSt. Opp. tfcone Barracks.
m

R. BLACKMER :v eg

5 1
Watchmaker d Jeweler.

PHOTOGRAPHS.con-
are

All Styles. TEP LADDERScan pos- 164 Queen St.Stone» Thai Bend.
Of most stones rigidity is one of the 

most marked characteristics, and it is 
hard for uninformed people to believe 
that there are any stones .that can be 
bent There are some, however, that are 
more flexible than wood and bent readily 
under light pressure without breaking. 
The most abundant of these is itacolu- 
mite, or flexible sandstone, which is 
found in large deposits in Brazil, 
m'nerals being quite flexible in themsel
ves confer the same property upon tho 
sandstone as a whole. The way in which 
the cementing material was introduced 
into the itacolumite is not easy of explan
ation. Mica and sericite are not soluble 
and could not have been deposited by 
water, like silicia. It is most probable 
that they were originally introduced in 
the form of clay or some similar material 
and afterward metamorphosed by heat 
pressure and superheated steam linto 
micaceous mineral. Instances of a simi
lar change of one mineral species into 
another are very common.

Housekeepers’ Stepladders,own

Mechanics’ Stepladders
Combination Chair and Stepladder,

Garden Wheelbarrows, 
Patent Clothes Horses.

-------- CHEAP AT

JOHN H FLEMING.
The

v

E.H. ALLEN & Co.You know old Jones, who owes us for 
three years’ subscription? Yes, Well, 
he’s having a devil of a time of it In
deed ! When did he die?

152.Union Street, 282 and 286 Queen Street. >N. B.Saint John,

FRANCE BEGAN IT.
What Caused the Trouble With 

Siam.
The Ruler of Siam an Interesting and Fin- 

de-Sleele Young Autocrat.
Hartfobd, Conn., July 24 —Hon. Isaac 

•Townsend Smith, consul-general for 
Siam in the United States, has been the 
guest since Saturday of Hon. Wm. Lee, 
of this city! To a reporter to-day he 
spoke as follows on the Siam complica
tions :

The French government lias been de
sirous for some time to increase its pos
sessions in the east. It attempted such a 
project at Tonquin, China, hut met with 
reverses. France obtained a foothold at 
Cambodia, on the Gulf of Siam, a few 
years ago. Since that time the French 
have shown a desire to make nse of this 
opportunity to enlarge their possession 
and control of the country.

They dispatched a steamer up the 
Mekong river, which is purely Siamese, 
and built forts, stirring up strife with the 
Siamese. Some of the Annam troops 
were killed, and the French made use of 
that fact to enforce their demands on the 
Siamese to consent to an extension of the 
French boundaries.

Tho French authorities hold that the 
boundary of that government reaches the 
Mekong river. The King of Siam imme
diately communicated with the French 
minister, stating that the Siamese gov
ernment had no intention of making war. 
It was held by the King that the strife 
was provoked by the French troops. The 
King, however, informed the French that 
the government would make reparation 
for the damages that had been sustained.

The French disregarded this proposi
tion, and sent a man-of-war up the 
Mfuam river, on which the capita). 
Bangkok, is situated, and reasserted the 
demand for indemnity at the canmn’s 
mouth. The original sum demanded 
was 3,000,OOOf. This was subsequently 
red need to 2,500,OOOf.

It was also demanded that certain 
boundary lines which, have never been 
defined should be conceded by Siam. A 
year ago the boundary dispute between 
the English in Burmah and Siam was 
settled, the Siamese government making 
lilieral concessions. Unquestioned as
surance was given on the pan of Eng
land that the English authorities would 
stand by Siam in settling the boundary 
dispute with the French.

Consul-General Smith said that the 
Siamese government is unable to cope 
w th France single banded, or for that 
matter with any of the great European 
powers. The navy is small, but well dis
ciplined. and is under a Danish com
mander. The army consists of about 
12.000 troops; who are also officered by 
Danish officers. From 4,000 to 5,000 
troops are stationed at Bangkok.

It is the opinion of Consul-General 
Smith that the king of Siam will be com
piled to make concessions demanded by 
the French. It is evident that Great 
Britain will not attempt to carry out the 
agreement made a year ago to aid the 
Siamese in Settling the French dispute. 
In this situation the King will make the 
settlement under protest.

“ The Siamese are a brave people,” 
said the consul-general, and would make 
a gallant defence of their country, but 
they would be overwhelmed bythe French 
equipment

Affairs In Siam.

Bangkok, July 24. The irritation of the 
British colony is intense at the seeming 
apathy of the home government

The territorial demands of France are re
garded here as very vague. The Siamese, 
although intensely excited, are displaying 
great self-control.

The ‘ Inconstante,” which, of all the French 
gunboats in Siamese waters, has the greatest 
draught,will be able to cross the bar easily be
fore July 27, when the monsoon will increase 
the depth of her water.

The French gunboats are fixing chain armor 
amidships. The Siamese vessels also are pre
paring for action. All have steam up. Their 
Siamese ships arc crowded with men. Their 
intention is, in case the French commence 
hostilities, to steam down and ram the French 
gunboats, attempt to boa.nl them in force and 
attack the crews with fixed bayonets.

The French legation professes to believe 
that the gunboats cannot cross the liar until 
high tide on Wednesday, which would leave 
time to complete an amicable settlement.

The territory that Siam offers to sacrifice 
fully covers the extreme of recently attempted 
aggression. Tire cession involves the evacua
tion of the Siamese posts of Poowadoue 
Altopen and Sumpang. On the river itself 
the French have been unable in fo’”- months 
to place a single^ station .excepting Khong, 
and that was obtained by a surprise. The 
completed land advance was the cause of the 
naval attack now made through Bangkok.

Russia recently sounded Siam as to whether 
the latter was disposed to concede the Island 
of Salang or Junkceylon, on the eighth de
gree ol north latitude and west of the Malay 
peninsula, for a Russian naval station. The 
naval authorities consider Salang as of great 
strategical importance.

Paris, July 25

A cabinet council was held to-day at 
Marley Le Roy. President Carnot pre
sided over the deliberations, which were 
entirelv devoted to the Siamese question. 
After the council arose a semi-official 
statement of the proceedings was issued. 
This statement was that in conformity 
with the unanimous vote of the Senate 
and Chamber of Deputies the govern
ment had taken such measures to safe
guard the interests and dignity of France 
as it considered necessary from the Siam
ese reply to the French ultimation.
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We have in Stock a Complete line of

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements, 
Tags, Etc.,

Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at 
Reasonable Rates/
___ _______ ALSO-----------

Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme, 
and Memorial Cards.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

A. J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor.

OFFICE Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
Opp Officers’ Barracks

THE “ GLOBE
JOB PRINTING

DEPARTMENT.■

Watches and Jewelry

F. J. MCCAUSLAHD,
Opp. A. F. Randolph A Sons.

Royal
Hotel

Mrs. B. Atherton Prop.

Fredericton, N. B.

COPYRIGHTS, d
free Handbook write toi

SSBMS.'B&sr.riSS
identifie American
Imaa^elrcnlatton of «▼ imumtutof—
world. KobeîÜi SLSOetx

361

>ESTABLISHMENT.
—.TO the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding Country:

The Undersigned wishes to inform the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding 
Country that, having secured the services of A FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDER
TAKER, he is now in a position to fill all orders with which he may be favored.

/I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF5
>

sse;

Coffins a- - ■w

------HND------

^ Caskets
IN

1

OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL AND CLOTH COVERED.
As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffins on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the same 

quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

A Full Stock of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

L A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishment

ALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE

CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. Special Rates for Country Trade

W. J. SCARR,

>

Funeral Director and Undertaker.
No 14 YORK STREET. TELEPHONE 53.

E9r I would also call your attention to the fact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabinet 
work and Repairing Furniture. All such work called for and delivered anywhere in the City 
Free of Charge, W. J. S.
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siid the soldier» ssid.

(b) Writd en account of the relstlous ex- 
istihg between Portia and Brntna.

(o) “Thon art sick of self love, Molvolio.” 
How might one illustrate this from Twelfth 

nightf
3 Explain and give the connection :
(a) I am no fee’d post, lady.
(b) Daylight and champein discover» not

TEACHER’S COLUMN. wein, éclaircissement, sanglier, bour
geoise.

or from Jvanhoe;
West-Riding; Pentecost; weeds of a 

pilgrim; by the ’rood of Bromholme; de
vions paths; gramercy; the language of 
oc and the language of oui; melee; mali
son; denizen; flat voluntas tua.

or from The Talisman :
Gothic door, regularity of contour, 

Allah Achbar, a coif; a necromancer, the 
protocol of the ceremony; a bolt from my 
arblast; imperturable; Kyrie Eleieon.

8. In what connection in Quentin Dur- 
ward occurs each :

(a) Indignant that the cbiromatiet 
should thns practice on his credulity, and 
endeavour to found a reputation by pre
dicting the consequences of his o.n 
treachery.!

(b) He was a stout sqnat figure, with 
a square face, and broad black eyebrows, 
that announced him no grantor of propo
sitions—an advice-giving gentleman, so 
to speak.

(c) To maintain the name of Black 
Troopers, and to strike additional terror 
into their enemies, they usually rode up
on black chargers, and smeared with 
black ointment their arms and accoutre
ments, in which operation their hands 
and faces often had share.

(d) Courage my lord of Orleans, and 
you gentlemen of France, form yoursel
ves round Dnnioe and do as be does.

or in Ivanhoe :
(a) I will tell my two brethren who 

serve the rich Rabbi, Nathan Ben Samuel 
that your mastership says it is more law
ful to rob him than to render him faithful 
service.

Devoted to the Interests of the 
Provincial Teachers.

In Which We Publish the En
trance, Monthly and Final Ex

amination Papers Used In 
the Normal School.

more.
(c) In my branched velvet gown.
(d) England shall repent hi» folly, see his

weakness and admire our suffer
ance.

(e) It msy be hia enemy ia a gentleman of
great sort, quite from the answer 
of hia degree,

(0 Disguise fair nature with hard favour'd 
rage.

(g) Poor knave I blame thee not; thou art 
o'er watched. (

(li) If he love Ceeeer, all that he can do 
Ia to himaelf, take thought and die for 

Caesar. .

ntoîîS?*B ** ®P*w F*v CnmaainU.», an* Will Cental* Articles ef Special 
terest le Every Teacher.—Teacher. Wlsh- 
*M rev lahrauU.1 e* Amy Seheel Qaes- 

.Mem Cam Obtalm the Sarnie hy Kmimlrlmg 
Thremgh This damn.

I

Tkachebs—I prepare teachers for ad
vance of class at their own homes. For 
particulars address, W. M. McDonald, P 
O. Box 129, Moncton, N. B__3t.

English Lileratmre.
Time, 2 hrs.

1 (a) What was the right and the 
wrong of the quarrel between Brutus and 
Cassius?

(b) Contrast the Cassias of Act 1 with 
Cassius after the quarrel. Can you 
any relation?

(c) What would yon say was the mean
ing of the introduction of “the poet" just 
then?

(d) How are rhyme and blank verse 
used to mark change or contrast in this 
scene?

(c) And how are proee and verse used 
to mark contrast elsewhere in the play?

Or 1 (a) In what passages does Shy- 
lock show right on his side?

(b) Does Portia appear again in some
thing of the same mood she was in when 
discussing her suitors?

(c) Is there any contrast between the 
demeanor of Morocco and that of A r- 
ragon?

(d) What forms of verse are used in 
the Merchant of VeniceTJ

(e) How are proee and verse need to 
mark contrast?

2 In what senses, not modern, are used 
(in Johns Caesar)

Noted, nice, slight, indirection, com
parison straight

Or 2 In the Merchant of Venice
Poet, sensible, respect, worship, mere, 

contrive.
3 In what connection (in Julios Caesar) 

occurs each of the following :—
[Do not stop to explain the words.]

(a) Him and hie worth and oar great 
need of him. Yon have right well con
ceited.

(b) Poor Brutus, with himself at war, 
Forgets the shows of love to other

men.
(c) Where love begins to sicken and

decay,
It useth an enforced ceremony.

(d) And none so poor to do him rever
ence.

Or 3 In M of V :—
(e) Too teach me how a beggar should

be answered.

(i) Hia coward lips did from their own 
color fly.

4. Write a note in Patriotism in Henry V. 
or on the nae of ration» forms of verse in 
Shakespeare’s plays that you have read, and 
on the use of proee.

5. (a) Write an account of three of Burn» 
poems given in the Golden Treasury.

Quote one.
6. From what poem ia each of the following 

taken? Describe each poem shortly, but with 
dne proportion :—

(a) There came and looked him in the

see

face
An angel beantifnl and bright,
And that he knew it was a Fiend, 

This miserable Knight.
(1») Come aa the winds come, when 

Forest» are rended,
Come as the wave* come, when 

Navies are stranded.
(c) Perishing gloomily,

Sparred by contumely,
Cold inhumanity,
Burning insanity,
Into her rest.

(d) Seemed all on fire that chapel proud 
Where Roslin'a chiefs nnooffin’d lie.

(e) When repomng'tbst night on my pallet
of straw.

By the wolf scaring faggot that guard
ed the alain,

At the dead of the night a sweet vision
I aaw;

And thrice ere the morning I dreamt 
it again.

(b) The peculiarities of my drees, lan
guage, and manners are thoee of my peo
ple—I had willingly arid of my country, 
but alas I we have no country.

(c) He would have executed the 
command of the Prince Atbeletan the Un
ready had recoved presence of mind suf- 
flent to draw back hia person from the 
weapon, had not Cedric, aa prompt aa his 
companion was tardy, unsheathed with 
the speed of lightning, the short sword 
which be wore, and at a single blow sev
ered the point of the lance from the 
handle.

(d) Faites vos devoirs, préaux chev
aliers I

or in The Talisman :
(a) There ia but one risk—that be 

might mistake the words en arrière for 
en avant, and lead ns back to Paria in
stead of Jerusalem.

(b) The time hath been, that bad a lay-

CkeaMry.
1. What are the principal and natural com

pound» of iron? Give their composition. How 
is the metal obtained from them for manufac
turing purposes?

2. Write in symbols the léserions which 
occur when sulphuric add is applied to the 
following substances Chalk, iron, gypouui, 
zinc, baking sods.

3. Name three cotfirooo and useful com
pound» which are usually derived from com
mon salt, and formulate the reactions which 
occur in their preparation.

4. Describe the preparation of ammonia gas 
from sal ammoniac. Formulate the reaction.

5. A piece of marble is intensely heated; 
tiie residue is stirred up in water; after the 
water has become clear, carbon dioxide is pass
ed into it. What are the final products? For
mulate all the reactions, and account for the 
last one.

6. Distinguish between acids, bases, end 
salts ae to their composition and properties. 
What chemical property of metals 
play when aa acid and base are mixed to- 
gather? Write three reactions iHnstratiog

man proponed such en alliance to me, I
had struck him to earth; if a churchman, 
I bad spit at him as a renegade and priest 
of Beat

(c) The moon broke through a'cloud 
at this moment, and allowed him that the 
standard of England was vanished, that 
the spear on which it floated lay broken 
on the ground, and 'beside it wss his 
faitbfal bound apparently in the agonies 
of death.

(d) “How mean you?said the Eastern 
soldier, have you then two kings In one 
poor isiaod?"

“Thou say est, ssid the Scot 
9. Give so account of Richard and Leo- 

pole of Austria’s quarrel, in The Talis-

(b) Cowards whose hearts are all as
false

As stairs of sand.
(c) To offend and judge are distinct

offices
And of opposed natures.

(d) It is a good divine that follows hie
own instructions.

4 In what connection in Evangeline 
occurs each :—

(a) It went its way like a silent Car
thusian.

(b) lake the implacable soul of a chief
tain slaughtered in battle, 

By invisible stairs «mwmdmg mod 
scaling the heavens.

(r) But on Evangeline's heart fell his 
words as in winter the 
flakes

or sa account of the interview between 
Louis XL and Charles of Burgundy in 
Qnentin Dnrward.

or an account of the fesst at the begin
ning of Ivanhoe.

or of Bois Guilbert and his order.

into

Write the graphie formulas for chloroform 
marsh gas, nitrous oxide, ethyl alcohol, 
methyl sleohol ead tell whet yea know ef 
their properties.

8 Explain the chemical constitution of nitre 
glycerin, seeps, ozone.

9. Explain and illustrate the loHowia* pro- 
-Fermentation, distillation, combus

tion, solution, combination, reduction.
10. How much oxygen can be obtained 

from fan grammes of red oxide of amrzury, 
and how sen* from the 
pntamsum chlorate!

Tune. 2 hours
L The bare of a triangle is divided: 2nd 

externally, in the ratio of the other two side», 
prove that the lines joining the points of 
tion with the vertex are the bisectors, intern
al sad external of the vertical angle.

2. A line is drawn above the vertex of e 
tnssgle and parallel to thebeoc shew that it 
cats the ndee produced proportionately.

3. If three Knee are in continued propor
tion, dww that the first is to the third m a 
rectilinear figure os the first# to the similar 
and similarly described figurées the «wml

4. What is Endid’s threefold teat for 
taiaiag when four magnitudes are is propor
tion? How do you 
When you compound two equal ratios bow do 
yen apeak of the faulting ratio? Whet is 
the ratio duplicate of 2:3’ In what proposi
tions ef the Sixth Book ia Euclid's test ef 
proportions made urn of? Indicate the four

Fall into some lone nest from which 
the birds have departed.

(d) Cloisters for mendicant crows and 
granaries pillaged by squir
rels.

(e) And the streets re-echo the
of the trees of the Sorest.

(f) For it recalled the pest, the old
Acadian country,

Where all were equals, and all 
were brothera and sisters.

5 From whs* poem of Teanysm’s is 
each taken? Explain ssdi.

(a) As the’ to bresthe were tie.
(b) With folded «est. in stoles of white

On sleeping wings they sail
(c) The three dead wolves of woman

born.
(d) At least pat off to please me this

poor gown,
This silken rag, this bearer 

man’s weed.
Or 5 In what connection in the Indy of 

the Lake wrens each :
(s) And bogie, lute and hell; and all 

Should each bewildered

RIPAN5
pound two ratio»? TABULES.

Straws Takus

used lor years by well-known

in which the multiples are taken.
5. Represent graphically ‘he arithmetic.

everywhere. Is the Tabulée 
d ingredients ms 

a form that Is 
the fashion with
in a

given line» sud show that these 
i tinned proportion.

7. Given the base ef a triangle aadf the 
ratio of the other «idea, find the loom of the 
vertex.

are in

eril
To friendly feast and lighted »««n 

(b) With such a look as honnira throw 
When angels stoop to soothe their 

woe;
He gaaed.

Time, 3 home-
la what connect** or the plays rend, oe-

cure each:—
(a) The deep of night i» crept epos our talk
(b) This tongue had net offended so to-day, 

If Cmimi might have reled.
(e) That we shall die, we know; ’tie but the

(e) No! wildly while his virtues 
gleam

They make his passions darker 
seem,

And flash along hia spirite high 
Like lightning o’er the midnight

R»A*S Tascus act gently bettone promptly epos the fiver, stomach and 
Intestines; cure habitual constipation.And drawing days out stand upon, 

(d) And L meet jocund apt and willingly. 
To do you rest, a thousand deaths would

dispel colds, headaches and tevexa.■hy.
(d) He rights such wrong when it is 

given.
If it were in the court <f Heaven.

6. Compare rather than contrast the 
two Locksley HalPs, or give an account of 
The Revenge, with short quotations, or 
give an account of the death cf Roderick 
Dbu, quoting shortly.

7. Explain from Quentin Dnrward :
Was henkerl Our noble hauptman, 

the naivete of behaviour, positively itera
ted, a pleached walk, a morion; braqt-

toms of a return ef indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will 
whole difficulty within au

Persons in need of the Kipans Tab
ula will find the gross package 
moat economical to buy. It is also 
la convenient form to (Bride up

die.
(e) Tons the whirligig of tme brings in his

revenges.
(f) For this revolt of mine, mefliiuks, is tih.

A second fall ef
(g) He is pure air and fire; and the dull ele

ments ef earth red water never ap
pear in him.

(h) When he speaks,
The air, a chattered libertine is still.

(a) Write aa account of King Henry V in 
the camp at night, and of what he

among friends. The aboie picture
represent» a quarter gross box, sold 
for 7$ cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

Ill FANS CHEMICAL 60., 
xe SPRUCE *T, HEW TORE.
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from him, he sprang to his feet.
The keepers were only a doaen yards 

away as he bonnded through the opening 
while Nora held the gate open for him 
and no sooner did she see that he was 
through than, with all her strength, she 
closed the pondérons structure.

Jack was quickly at her si.ie, and, see
ing the key in the lock, comprehended 
her strategy.

Just as he turned this the three keepers 
on the inside hurled themselves against 
the covered gate but they had been a few 
seconds to late.

With a laugh, Jack hurled the heavy 
key f r away among the bushes 
Tlten, holding his revolver i n one 
hand, and assisting Nora with the other 
he rapidly left the spot.

It would be some time before a regular
ly organized pursuit could be started, for 
they would have to first resuscitate the 
doctor; and Jack chuckled to think shat 
a sweet task they would have before them 
as he remembered bow black the mad
house doctor had become m the face be
fore he was done with him.

Before this time name it might be ex
pects 1 that the two fugitives would be 
quite a distance away, for they would be 
given a little start, which of course would 
be improved.

Would they hunt them at all?
Knowing the implacable hatred of the 

mad-house doctor for any one who had 
injured him, they could well believe that 
if he was soon brought back to conscious
ness he would at once institute a hot 
pursuit, which would be kept up as long 
as chance remained.

Jack did not fear this, however, for he 
was a man brave as a lion, and besides, 
.lid he not have under his protecting care 
the woman whom he loved better than 
life 1 Under the circumstances he would 
have died sooner thap allow her to be 
taken back, knowing what her fate would

tween it and them.
Things were working nicely, and in 

their favor, too, so that Jack bad no 
reason to complain; but he suspected that 
it was too good to last, and awaited with 
each passing minute for some change in 
the programme.

It came.
All at once the hounds U ok up a new 

cry, and no longer gave vent to the long 
drawn bay. but this had been supplanted 
by short; eager barks of eager satisfac
tion.

dact’s face turned a trifle pale, and be 
shut his teeth hard logetiier, but his eyes 
flashed, and his frame seemed to become 
firm as rock.

Either the hounds had been suffered to 
go free, or else they had slipped the leash; 
at any rate, they were untrammeled by 
masters, and were racing along after the 
fugitives,rapidly coming up with them.

He had had much experience with 
blood-hounds in the Sooth, and knew 
there was but one remedy tor it.

Perhaps, after all, it would be for the 
best, for, the bounds once out of the way, 
their pursuers would have no means of 
finding out where they had gone, not be
ing skilled in following a trail; yet it was 
far from a pleasant task the young man 
had before him.

Nora speedily comprehended the truth, 
for she saw that something had occurred 
to give her lover a start, and soon recog
nized the difference in the sounds back

CHAPTER XXVI.ü' I.
THK ESCAPE.

•J-j ' We are lost !
Such was the cry that fell from the lips 

of Nora Warner, as she realized ihe 
dreadful nature of their situation.

Tlte great gate was locked, and Jack 
had failed to find the key. Then there 
had come that mocking laugh, and, turn
ing. they had beheld the madhouse doc
tor close behind them, his evil face 
wreat’ ed with a nemouiac sni le of 
triumph, as they conld readily under
stand, and, to cap the climax, the alarm 
bell had commenced to ring out its brazen 
notes of warning.

Here was indeed a climax.
What was to be done?
The poor girl had suffered so ranch of 

late that here spirits were readily 
quenched, and she believed that all was 
at once lost,

All she conld do was to cling to the arm 
of her lover, who won.d soon be so power
less to save her, and look as if horribly 
fascinated at the fiendish doctor.

Fortunately for her, she had in Jack a 
master mind, one quick to act and ready 
to perceive.

He saw at once that there was only one 
chance left for them. In less than five 
minutes the minions of the demon doctor 
would be swooping down upon the spot, 
and unless they had managed to quit it, 
all would be indeed lost.

The key—search for itl 
These words fell quickly from his lips 

in a hoerse whisper, and of course, were 
intended for the girl. His thoughts were 
bent upon other subjects, and suddenly 
like a tiger he sprang at the doctor.

Nora Warner saw them clinch and fall 
heavily upon the earth, and then, with a 
mental prayer for her lover, she turned 
to hunt for the missing key.

That Jack had the best of the fight so 
far she readily believed, for the doctor 
bad been taken rather by surprise, and 
she did not fancy that he was able to cope 
with her lover, for whose prowess she 
seemed to have a great admiration.

Besides, it was quite Certain that the 
mad-house doctor would have made an 
outcry so as to have drawn some of bis 
keepers to the spot, had he been allowed 
the liberty of doing so, and the fact that 
he did not gave Nora hope.

She stood before the gate for a few se
conds lost in thought.

She had an indistinct recollection of 
having from the grated window of her 
cell seen some one place the key on sev
eral occasions in a different hole from 
that which usually contained it and during 
that short space of time her thoughts 
were very busy as she endeavored to re
member where this receptacle was.

All at unite it seemed to flash across her 
mind like an inspiration.
' She uttered a low cry of delight and 
hope, mingled with fear lest the key 
should not be there, and springing for
ward inserted her hand in the orifice.
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Kami be.
The neighborhood of the mad-house 

was singularly lonely, not a house being 
in eight either up or down the river; but 
Jack knew where be was aiming for> 
having studied the country well when he 
came and before applying for the situa
tion.

Along through the dense undergrowth 
they made their way, leaving the mad
house further behind them all the while; 
although for a time all seemed going 
well, danger was not far/away.

The night was clear, and the moon, fair 
mistress of the night, rode in the heavens 
like a wheel of molten silver.

Wherever the trees cast shadows upon 
the ground there seemed to be a nest of 
dark serpents that writhed and twisted 
in the most wonderful manner when a 
breeze stirred the branches overhead.

Suddenly Nora laid her hand upon the 
arm of hor companion and brought him 
to a full pause.

Listen 1 she said hoarsely.
They stood like statutes for half a" 

minute, their ears on the alert for sounds, 
but the silence of the grave seemed to 
rest upon all nature, except for the slight 
noise of the insects, which were not very 
numerous.

It was strangely solemn, standing there 
and waiting for a repetition of the sound 
that had first alarmed Nora.

What was it?
Had it been a human shout or a cry of 

distress? The very silence seemed sug
gestive of evil, and a shiver crept over 
him as be allowed his thoughts to take 
this turn!

Hark I there it was again.
Clearly it reached their ears this time, 

and Jack recognised the sound as one he 
had often heard among the awampb of 
the South. It was the long-drawn bay of 
a blood-hound,

The doctor had set loose bis dogs.

CHAPTER XXV

■BAVE JACK.

The dreadful sound that came to the 
ears of the fugitives was enough to paral- 
ize them, such was its terrible signifi
cance.

Again the long-drawn bay was borne to 
their ears, and though but a dozen sec
onds had passed, they understood that it 
came from a point much nearer than be
fore. »

There was no time to lose.
The pursuers, led by the dogs, were 

fast overtaking them, and ere long the 
expected climax would come to pass.

Come, said Jack, hastily, let us fly 
The doctor himself must be with those 
who are in our rear, and should they 
come up with us, they would just as soon 
let the brutes attack us. Can you run, 
Nora?

She showed him that she could, but the 
thickets barred their progress consider
ably. They had the satisfaction of know
ing, however, that their pursuers were no 
better off, for they could hear the im
patient noises given vent to by the 
hounds as they straggled in leash.

Jack still had his arm around his com
panion, but had long since replaced the 
volver, as he needed his good right hand 
to assist him in his passage through the 
thickets, and, besides, he would probably 
have plenty of warning ere the pursuers 
came upon them.

They had the satisfaction of knowing 
that all the white they were drawing 
nearer to their point of safety, and that if 
the pursuit took no livelier turn, and they 
were able to keep at their present pace 
all would be well.

The country seemed to grow still wilder 
but Jack knew he was going in the proper 
direction, for now and then they could 
catch a glimpse of the silvery service of 
the river beyond the hanging moss and 
masses of Virginia creepers that lay be-
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Continued.

(Mi, to think, after all my bitter exper
ience, I had nearly brought ruin on that 
■young heart, tool Often have I raved in 
her presence like a madman, and tried to 
bend her to my will, for which God for
give me. He must have sent her to you 
to bring about this meeting.

I believe it Lawrence, What I have 
suffered shall remain seated within my 
heart; yon cap imagine it; bnt never will 
you hear tiie story from my lips. The 
most bitter blow of all came to me when 
1 heard that, in your anger, yon had ap
plied for and received the decree of di
vorce—that I was no longer your wife.

It was false, yes, false as Hades; and 
whoever told you that wilfully deceived 
you. I never applied for a divorce, never 
received one. So far as the law is con
cerned, you are as much my wife as yon 
ever were, though the bitter past can 
never be. wiped out—never and we most 
remain estranged.

Oh, Father in Heaven I thank Thee for 
this mercy. Husband, let ns then try 
and forget that bitter past It has dark
ened our lives for many years; why 
should it shadow onr whole future? And 
the stood "before him, a light shining in 
in her eyes, and a flush upon her cheeks 
that had not been seen there for many a 
day.

1 awrence Richmond seemed dazed.
Do I hear aright? Are yon an angel, 

that you can live down all natural feel
ings of outraged innocence in the past— 
that you can kiss the rod that smote you. 
Ah, what a' soul is there back of this, a 
noble, Woinanly soul, and I am unworthy 
to receive you. Do not tonch me, for I 
have done you the ■worst wrong a man 
could do a loving woman, hie wife- 
thrust you out into the cold world, as 
though you were accursed. God, in His 
jest indignation, struck a blow at my 
heart, bnt He should have palsied my 
tongue, my hand.

Hnsli, Lawrence. He knew what was 
best, and it was through His will that 
this meeting was brought about Let 
peace reign between m, and when Carol 
comes she will bless our reunion. Poor 
child, she has trouble enough of her own.

And I am the miserable author of 
them; bnt if Heaven spares me, I will 
make the future speak for itself. I will, 
from this moment, castoff the miserable 
cloak that has hidden and almost strang
led what good thoughts were in my heart, 
and show a new nature to the world. 
My poor, wronged wife, would it be too 
much if I dared to kiss your hand, in 
token of this new peace and the forgive
ness you extend to me?

For answer, the old lady put her arms 
around bis neck and held op her face to 
him to kiss. He trembled like an aspen 
leaf, and then, bending down, gently 
kissed lnir.

The patt was béate!, the abyss span
ned, and, in the totale, they could go for
ward, h$d4ti-Iljpiid, down life’s decline. 
He conld makb .no reparation for what he 
had done, but it was enough for her that 
he had expiated that wrong in

Theytirti^is woman’s nature has never 

been understood; that it is unfathomable 
and so it wotfld seem.

From thià calm and joyous contempla 
tion of tire future, they were suddenly 
aroused by the entrance of Carol, in 
tears.
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tons.It was a time to shiver in suspense, for 
should she fail to find that which she Tat le and Floor Oil Cloths. 
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sought, then all would be lost
Thank Heaven, the key was there 1
Eagerly she drew it out All then was 

not yet lost
She lost not a second in inserting it in 

the lock. It was a ponderous key for her 
hands to tarn, but excitement had lent 
her new strength, and she was a giant for 
the time being.

The key tinned, the gate was open.
When she realized this fact the young 

woman uttered a cry of joy, and hastily 
taking out the key inserted it in the lock 
outside, so that they could place a barrier 
in the way of pursuit by locking the gate 
after them, which it must be admitted 
was a very wise move on the part of the 
girl.
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■ - —IS" 1 - CoffiiiB I Caskets,DAVIS’Meanwhile, how progressed affairs be
tween Jack and the mad-house doctor?

The latter was a wiry individual and 
no mean antagonist for even an athlete; 
bnt his opponent besides being inordi
nately strong and snpple, was urged for
ward by the combined^powers of lore and 
bate, and this rendered him a giant in
deed.

He had leaped upon Dr. Grim so sud
denly that the latter-was not even enab
led to cry ont ere he felt his throat seized 
in a grip of iron and himself borne to the 
ground.

Of course he struggfed desperately, for 
be believed his life to be in danger, and 
what will not a man do for his life?

Thus for the space of a minute, it was 
nip and tuck between the two, although 
it was soon made manifest that the young 
man had the doctor in his hands!

It would not-have taken very much to 
have caused Jack to choke the life out of 
the wretch while be had his hands upon 
him, such was bis hatred of the man, and 
his bitter memory of the wrong Nora had 
suffered at his hands.

As it was, after he had gotten him fully 
in his power, he took great delight in 
choking him till he was blacs in the face 
and otherwise ’treating him as he had 
treated many a patient before then.

Remembering all the cruelties be had 
heard of and witnessed, Jack was visiting 
his just indignation upon the mad-house 
doctor, and that this specious of chastise
ment was not very agreeable to the party 
on whom it fell can be readily imagined.

He bad just about finished his work 
when a cry of alarm from Nora reached 
his ear, and looking np he saw in the 
moonlight three of the keepers rapidly 
bearing down upon them from the .direct
ion of the house.

To act with Jack was the work of an 
instant.

Casting the limp and apparently lifeless 
^ form of the sadly-demoralized doctor
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